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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535
September 29, 2006

Subject: VALACHI, JOSEPH
FOIPA No.
Dear Requester:
The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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227 page(s) were reviewed and 227 page(s) are being released.
[] Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:
[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.
[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.
[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.

[] The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other

individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.
[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosures
In response to your limited Freedom of Information Act request, enclosed is a process copy of
FBI Headquarters file 70-35395 and 92-13028.
Please be advised that FBI Headquarters file 92-4282 is unavailable at this time and have
been placed on "Special Locate." Upon location of these files, they will be reviewed and processed and the
results forwarded to you.

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidentiaFsource, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

0)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the Uhited States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
FBI/DOJ

NOTICE

THE BEST COPY OR COPIES
OBTAINABLE ARE INCLUDED IN THE
REPRODUCTION OF THIS
MICROFILM/MICROFICHE HARD COPY.
PAGES INCLUDED THAT ARE
BLURRED, LIGHT OR OTHERWISE
DIFFICULT TO READ IS THE RESULT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
MICROFILM/MICROFICHE -PROVIDED.
THIS IS THE BEST COPY OR COPIES
AVAILABLE.
ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
THE MICROGRAPHIC UNIT, SOUTH
PICKETT ST., ALEX. VA.
b6
b7C

Mr. Trntter~
Telo.
Miss Holm,

on Govor~R~’~L~C~I. JOHN JOSEPH

VICTIM

CGR - ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO MURDER,

J~ATLANTA, CA.,
REPORTED EIGHT THIRTY AH THIS DATE THAT JOSEPH VALACHI~
REGISTER NUMBER EIGHT T~O EIGHT ONE 0~ ASSAULTED INMATE
JOHN ,~OSEPH.SAUPP~ REGISTER ~MBER SEVEN EIGHT SEVEN SEVEN
- A-~" ST~IKING HIM ABOUT HEAD AND FACE SEVEP:’ TIMES

~;~SCRIBED AS MULTIPLE fRACTURES Or FACIAL BON~ , uEPRESSED
~RACTURES OF TEMPLE BQNES,

~,~Ys~C~AN DOUBTS RECOVERY.~

VICTIM IN S~OCK AND UNCONSCIOUS,

~ ~URO SURGEON O~

~ERFORH SURGERY MORNING OF SIX TWENTY THREE:

PAC;E TWO

!~d~lal (;~nl ’"4

FC, J MEETING NDGA, MONDAY A.M., IF .VICTIM DIES. OTHEffWISE

J

WILL WITHHOLD INDICTMENT PENDING DETERMINATION OF VICTIM’S
CONDITION. DOES NOT DESIRE F~LE COMPLAINT,

~ VALACHI ADMITS .ASSAULT. XNVESTI=ATXON CONTINUING.
END ACE PL~
WA~-~7 PM OK FBI WA RAC

TUDISC .....

URGENT

6-24-62 8-42

TO

DIRECTOR~ FBI

FRO~I

SAC~ ATLANTA

//
AM ES.T ..JLB ,/’~ /
~"

JOSEPH VALACHI. JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP - ~ICTIM.

~

RENY TEL .~UNE T~ENT~’ T,O LAST..
I USP, ~TLA.TA, CA., ADVISED
VICTIM SAUPP DIED AT FIVE ZERO FOUR AM THiS DATE AS
RESULT OF INJURIES RECEIVED BY SUBJECT VALACHI.

~AN;E CAPTION TO READ CGR - MURDER ,;..:, r.-

.;.,

.FB’I
Date:

6/27/62

.~nsmtt the followinq in
A I~ff,!A I L

AIRTEL

(Priority or ~dethod of .Wailing)

L
J

TO:

DIHECTOR,

FRO~’~.

SAC, ATI2:IVfA (70-1965)

SUBJECT :

JOSEPH VA~L~CHI;
.
JOi~I JOSEPI[eSAUPP - VICTIbl (

FBI

CGR - MURDER ......
(00: ,~] ~’ ’

,\e Ab!anta letter to Bureau 6/26/62.
Case presented FGJ, Atlanta, 6/26/62] f~ue bill
returned chargi~j VALACHI witl~ murder in the first degree.
VALACHI arraigned ::n USDC 6/F~/62, entered plea of notguilty.
The court has set case for trial at Atlanta, Ga., 7/23/~2.
Bureau requested to expedite Laboratory examinations.
Investigation Atlanta being expedited. Report will
be submitted immediately.

2-Atlanta
hb

DATE:

Luze und~r~hll ~
~y subject VALA’J
;ed victim SAUP~
cotton snort~
’ ~orn by subject
assaulted vi.ct_

.~e canvas rubberALACHi at time ’.
Lt the FBI ~%borat
~d above in this
bloodstains appc
are human blood.

~t item ~’~,~, eye gl~.
,~d, particularly t.,’-.
.~taln.. if the tool
;his [side ’,bar conta
affixed to the en,t
~blish that the eye
~#3, broken dental
ascertain ~ff stain[
~o~.
:examine the cotton ~
~AUPP at time of ass~
~ to-establish the hi
~ni’With Uther bloodst.
~. ~ ....

¯ .AT 70-!965
9. One cotton gauze undershirt
"32 X L33" worn by subject VALA~."
allegedly assaulted victim SAUP}
i0. One pair vlhlte cotton short,~:
rcgl,~ter ~/82811 ~orn by subject
time he allegedly assaulted vict,
ii. One pair white canvas rubbe"
worn by subject VALACHI at time
assault.
It is desired that the FBI Labora~
tl~e assault weapon described above in this
ascertain the group type of bloodstains appa
and verify that the stains are human blood.
It is desiro~ that item .v~.2, eye gl-:
by victim SAUPP, be examined, particularly t~’..
. bar which is bent ..and ascertain., if the tool m~
~. ~indenta.tions appearing on thls. ~side~.bar cents
.. or residu~, from the .faucet affixed to the enc.
weapon in an effort to establish that the ey~~
;.bent with the weapon.~ .....
Will examine item. #3, brtkendental
for bloodstains thereon to ascertain ~. stains
group type as blood on weapon.
Re item #4, will examine the cotton
undershirt worn by victim SAUP~ :!at time of
examine bloodstains thereon to establish the bi
Of victim and for comparison with giber bloodst;

on it ems submitted° herewith. .,~,-, ~ ...... , :

- Re item #5, will" @xamlne blue deem t~’
worn by victim SAUPP for the presence of
those found !f possible sho~Id be
e~mparIson with blood extr~ited~.f~a~ze under:

otho~’ items .subm!tted~ewi~h.

-

"

AT 70-1965
Re item ~’.6, will-examine blue cotton work
shirt worn by subject VALACHI with pa~tLcular reference
~
tO cer~a].n
small spobs appearing to be bloodstains resulti.ng
from spattering from victim’s head at time of assault.
If sufficicnt qu~n~].t~, exists, perform blood group tcsts
for c~npa~isom with other bloodstains on victim’s body.

~-~c item #7, will similarly examine blue denim
trousers ~.~orn by subject for bloodstains and group testing..
if .~uf~_cicmt qua~tity exists,
Re item ~’/8, will examine cotton l~andkerchief
taken from right hip pocket of trousers worn by subject
VALACI.[I for. bloodstains. ~,
.,

Will examine item #o., .Gau.ze undershirt worn
by subjectVALACHI at time of. assault for possible
stains .
’.

",
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-.;"'-:-::,

.,;
J.

'.

','

AT-70;'1965
The names and. home addresses of the examiners
.whose testimony may be necessary. as '.'litnesses should be
furni811ed to the Atlanta DiV iSlon so as to be available
\'/hen sUbpoenae~ are. issued.
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CGR - MURDER

The title of this reoort is being marked changed to
include aliases for Subject anh Victim as reflected in
the files of the USP, Atlanta, Georgia.
REFERENCES:

Atlanta teletype to ~ureau, dated 6~22/62;
Atlanta letter to Bureau, Attention FBI
Laboratory, dated
Atlanta airtel to Bureau, dated 1/27/62.
- p -

.LEAD

ATLANTA"DIVISION
~.... .AT ATLAN~A~ GEORGIA

O STATES’ DEPARTIClENT O
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

! -USA, Atlanta, Georgia
Repo~ o~:

SAI
June

Orate: Atlanta, Georgi~b?C

2~5, 1962

Field O~fice File No.:

70-1965

Title:

JOSEPH VALACHIZ aka Anthony Serge,
Joseph Valechl, Charles Charbano;
JOHN JOSEPH SAU~p, aka John Frank
Hanson, John Shulgay, John J. Seupp,
John Joseph Shupp, John Saupp - VICTIM

Bureau E’&Ie No.:

Character:

CHi[,:E ON A GOVERN?~NT RESERVATION - MURDER

-p_

AT ATLANTA, OEORGIA
At 8:30 a.m. on June 22, 196~
U. S. ~cnitentiary, A~lanta
the

AT 70-1965
.b3:" <~.{

¯b6 <
up behind inmate JOKN JOSEPH SAUPP,,aka, Register #78776-A,
bTC ,.
and without warning, had struck him about the right tempor.al "
bone, inflicting serious indented fractures, and had there’" "...
after, struck Victim SAUPP several more blows to the face ’
’..
and head, crushing in the front of the skull and face bones
"’
ann~ ~sfte
’
,
.this be~n~
. . r SAUPP w@s on .the
ground unconscious.
" .,....
~
~s~aued
that.
Victim]had
been
Immediately
re-~
moved to the U. S. Public Health Service, situated within ’ ~"~"~
the walls of the institution, and that an examining physician
had little hope that SAU~P would survive.
~
.~,’.i~
further stated that if SAUPP’s condlti~on
warrante and he lived unt~ h~ ~ n~g d~y, S~turdsy,
June 23, 1962, thst~
~
, a Neuro Surgeon
,.......~
of Atlanta, woul4 be c~Aee ~o perform surgery on Victim In

The facts In this c~se were Oisc~sse~with

U. S. Attorney. J. RO~T SP~,Ne~the~n Dlstrlc~ ef
who authorized Prosecution, but St~te~ he ~ net ~esire"

~s~e s complaint .ri~e0, ss he inten~e~ te ~resent the c~se
the Fe~ers~ GrsnO Jury, which w~s te be lmpsnele~ ~n atlanta;, "7_.. "
Georgia, on June ~4, 196~.

IHVE3TIG~
Dote

Iwas interviewed at; the U.
Penitentiary, Atlanta, georgia, where he ta ae~vt~ a ae~enoe
as an inmate, oonoernt~ .h~e ~wled~e o£ ~he aasa~t ~
Inmate JO~ JO~E~ SA~P ~ t~te ~O~EPH V~C~ ea~lie~
that daT. The tntervt~ ~s oo~ted In the presence of
I~ho had prevto~lF
~thie matter wtth l
~
lwas tol~ t~t he was not
co~lle~ to f~nish a~ t~o~atton ~ess he ~esired to
so voluntarily, a~ t~t uo prorates oo~d ~ to
to ~uduce him to f~u~sh a~ t~o~atiou. ~
~state~
that he ~ad no obJ~tion to ~=O~e~ the matter, au~ e
atsued state=eut ~ee prepared’,- which was ~ttten bF
lA~ent ~
~ l~u the p~eaenoe of 3neotal~havi~eutle£t
the room after l
~ ~ orallT relate~ the content of
statement in his presenco. ....
"#une 22, 1952
~ make the £ollowln~
statement to Snectal A~enta[
l an~
~ of, the" ~e~e~al B~eau of ~nves t~atton~ freel7 au~ vol~te~ No threats ov
promises of anF kt~ ~ve bee~ ~e. to
"Shortly after eight; otolook~ a.m., June 22~
1962, I was atandiu~ ne~t~ tO the"bleaohers ou the
.Reoveatton’F~eld. X =a~ ~~V~~ whom X
well on sight, wa~ ~ buhi~’.t~a~e’ #0~
who was ata~t~ about for~~o f~Zeet
~P ~d his back t~ae~ to V~~’=; V~C~
w~t appeared to be a leith of t~o=~9~pe~ which
saw V~C~ raise and 8t~e ~ on the r~ht
of.his head in the area of".hta right ~tample.
re,1 to the ~,oun~ after this first .blow~ and
rely thereafter, V~C~ hit h~ several ~re times
abeut the head. Ee, V~~, appea~e~ to be In
au~ ~s takt~ f~l a~ ~l~s when delLve~l~ these
blo~.

~, AtZauta~ (teor_~ll
Oat~

AT 70-I~65

either Colored or white, sre known to me.

AT 70-1965

8dvlsed that SAUPP W~@ undergoing surgery on that day by
~ Contract Neuro Surgeon of the U. S.
Public Health Servi¢~e, Atlanta, Georgia, and that his oon41rich was still extremely critical.

At 6:00 a.m., June 24, 1962."SAI

was telephonically notified byl
I U. So
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, that Victim JOHN J~SEPH SAUPP
had died at 5:20 a.m., that date. AgentI
|proceeded
to the U. S. Penitentiary, where he Inte~lewe~ ~
~ 8ctlng in the absence of~
~
who was out of the City.
~General Crimes Sect~
U. S. Department of Justice, Wash~Ingten, D~ C., Informe4~.
~lthat the matter would require some research, an~ that.
he would render such an opinion in the near future, but that
Ishould, under the circumstances, requestI
to proceed with this autopsy as a matter of cou~tes.v to the
Department. I
I~ thereupon, telephonlcslly communlcate~:;~ .-L
~ with~
~8greed to do so. He did per--..
~ an~
form the autopsy later that dsfie, and stated he would submlt..~
his report and photographs st the earliest possible date.
During the interview with,
June ~, 196~
~state~ that~
Is sn eminent Neuro Surgeon of Atlanta and ha~ buen oalle~ ~B"i~.5..)~..-~.~
in to De,form sur£ery on Victim SAUPP on the precee~i~
~state~ that the bo4y of Vi~tlm SAUPB
’been removed on the morni~ of June ~ 196~~ to the Un~e~tski~[
Parlor of Contract Undert~ker~
~ East Point,
Georgia.
¯
. -:

Ifu~the~ stated th~t he had notifie~ ~
who was llste4 as the person he desired notified in case of
emergency. ~
~Ister obtslned iustructlons f~om SAUPP’B
~ 41~ectlng thaithe bo~y be
.~to the Victim’s former residence In Ohio..
:~
..... u-

-6-
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BUREAU OF INVESTI(~
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Atlanta T0-1965

" lO -

AT 70-1965

"VALACHI -Reg. No. 82811

"At approximately 8: O’clock AM this date Inmate
VALACHI, Reg. No. 82811.walked up the east drive with
a water pipe in his hand.

, "I was standing in front of the Industr e

"

odd about this as ~t is not unnatural for men to come to
this¯ scrap pile to throw old pipe, etc away.
"At this same time a crowd of inmates called to
me
to
come
yard,
in athe
huddle
ran down to to
thethe
east
endand
o£ seeing
the spinthem
mill on
east ~.
drive and saw inma~e SAUPP, Reg. No. 78776~ laying on

~’:~’
<...
" ’"~: ""

."

d

’..~ ,

-.- .

hi~’ ~he
~akens~ad~um
~o ~he hosp~,~al
a~ once,
.... ,-’.w~h a s~e~oher, I had ~:
..~ ~’?,..
~ot ~he~e
£t~s~
.~’

: .,~..
¯ <~:..~,.

.
.,.
VA~CHI
standing
and asked
him"Iwhy
had
hitthe otherwas
manstill
and
he answered
saying,
J~t he
went
craz~."
"
¯

-

¯.
¯:".

" ’ ..-Z ~’ ’

. .............................
- Ii -

~< 7. ’ "

, .

..

AT 70-1965

"June 22, 1962

I
"!nclc]ent on ~mln yard

:.

AT 70-1965

- ..o_ me
~,~ ~:
V~LACHI~
I,:~y orfice and informed
that~at;e
VALACHI.ha@
Jus~ hit
another inmate severs]¯ times on the head and in the’.
face w~th a piece of pipe. They han~e~ me.the pipe.
"Z questioned VASACHZ on ~he soot
was
¯ He
qui’~,:
~ agitated,
bu~ Perfectly cohez-en~ He
had had a
hysterical episode eaz~lte~ in the week, turning iuimself
into ac]mlnz~ra~ive
’ ~~ ..
segregation. I had talked with h1~
at; length, at that time "~n~dtn~ his oboblems ",hich he
a’!luced ;.~c~e caused by, as he stated, being B~’anded.
refuse8 to relaxed
n]ake any
statement
ti:~]e and"He
as he..bccamc
and othe~
agreed-.~ha~
he at that
be able to get along, T ~eleased h~ ~o t~e copulation
on Tuesday.
"When I asked him tht.4 mo~ning why he had assaulte~
this man he made only the statement that this was %he man ’.
who had caused him ~ii of his tro~bleso He would make no

further statement regarding the~assault except that bewould

AT 70-1965
Iwho gave various
"i interviewed |
,
tneot"J.c,s on hi~; act!ons,~
I state~ he ;,;as
coE]o!otolv noPmal and .he had .Rot!oe@ ~o t&nseness [n
VM.#,CHZ. I
Ia case par ~ (~lleg[ble) cla[meO"
he had been upacb ano not himself,~#ried end mumbling
st~,i~cs that hc ha~ to get out of here.
|told me that VALACHI had tol~ him
he wanted to see the Ch. of Narcotic division, N. Y. C.
His time was a major ",...’ort, y to VALACHI.
"i intervicwcd him a5aln la~e~ in ti~e day & at
this ti:ic he was concerned about ti~e con~itlon of SAUPP
~
’-’-r,
for
~:,. I Gt’ " ~,~..~
and tried to enlist my promise ~hat he
w~,.~!d bc ta]:cr~ away i’~om this place.
,_.
":.7}:cn inte~viewe8 by the ~. B. I, he rcfuse~ to
mal:e el’..b, kind~.~
~ a statement, sayln~., only he ~’~ould ~alk to
his iowycr.
"VALACHI leaves me with 0he tmpr6asion ~hat ..he is ....:
a cool, calculatlng.an~ v~ulous
~tit, h the ln~i-~u$ ~o
con£use the circumstances, cur#cuing ~his incl~en$- ftS " "
causes and results. He impresses me as a man much more
intelligent than his i. Q. woul~Indicate,
", ,.’ "t have inte~viewe~,as many of. tl~e:inmates the’p, :...~
~efuse to admit seelng..anythlng excep~ one.l
blow and then st#ike him seve#al mo£e.bl¢,ws..?~S~ys no ,one-.
intervdned~ only hollered, Says he,was ~ ~o~50"£~".~ away...
and that he heard no wo~ds’.spoken.
"When interviewed by F. B; I. he ta.~ked .£reel~
as abovebut refused to make a statement, ,
.,~"
"Z received J.n£o that
SAUPP had been seen

-

,,...

AT 70-i965
oe~o~_.~ the ~qssaul’..~ He told me when interviewed ¯
that SAUPP ws<~ t~o!axod & his usual talksttve self, He
Josc~ibed SAUPP 8s s fun loving msn who liked to,joke.
l ;ays he feels su’uuo~.~" "’:~, ~a..__ nn. oremonition of
t~’o ub!e.
’tTh~.s !:5 ell of the !:]fo~t[on i oan ~ive you
]at %hls time. i :~il! consLnue to keep you informed
vet~bally ss I hove from tke stat~ as I ~et [nfo. I feel
we wi!l Ce(~ -,.
~ittle help ~-m
~,~,., the inmates because of their
fes~ Of ~ ......
_~ )~.~c.u..,:;[~PS f~’om the element %l~!s man VALACHi
:’.[ ht’~,,,c nu%hiuZ bu9 comm:]ndat’/ons for, all Of ott~
{)~o~lo ~i~o came into contact .’,~n ~his incident and the
im~,cc]latc & busine~ llke ~csDon~e of the Medical Department - and the inmates - excep~ the inmates willingness
~o t01k.
"I collected both inmates clotl~ing and the weapon
~oen~le:~
turned it ore# ~he F. B. I

laxx caa~meo w~Ac~ nao ~een acting.
norma I ly.

"Repot’is of off.u.:, & the Lt. attached."

Iorally

{ furnishe8 a statement ouot.a.d ss follows aft~r..havlng

impel, ted %o SA{
Ln on June 24, 1962:

’I

"I the Informa%ion oon%a.ined., ~he~e-.

" ,’
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,

phonecl me at my residencd to report t~ho aoove-named
£nm3te haO come to him insist.~nq ~,.at t~e be permitted
to :~pc~k withl
II
~stated that he

I

but that ! was the~
~anO caked whethe~
~,.a~.,~.~ wanted to toll.: ~.i~,h me. Upon oe<nC informed of
t’ni~ VAI~iCHI 9o].(]~
]tha~ he ;’mu].d ::;peak w[fih

"JBM/ma

I ~e

AT 70-1965
On June. 22~ 1962,1

over to ,SA~

~thc following articles of

~J,,~.ca]. ovirj,3nce, which ~a~ been ~e~i~ere~ to his off[ca
by various cor~’ecsiona! officers ’and employees conducting
c~~ga~ion imme41ately after the assault:
1. The assault weapon described above which
contatus blood s%a~ on the brass fauceS.
2. A pair of eye gla’sses worn by victim
SAUPP st the time he was assaulted, the rIcht
side baY, being bent appa.rentiy as a result of
blow to t’izht tcmpie descrlbe4 as the first
blow struck by Subject.

7. One pair blue 6enlm trousers’ wdrnby Subject.; ¯
VALACHI on June 2~, 1962, gt. ~ime he all.egedly ’°":assaulted vtc~tm SAUPP,
8. One whiSe coSton hand~erchie£ removed from ¯
right hip pocket of ~rousers worn by SubJec~ " ~ "
VA~CHI immedtat.ely after the alleged assault.

AT 70-1965

9. One Cotton gauze undershirt stencille~
"3~ X L33" worn by Subject VALACHI at. time
he allegedly assaulted Victim SAUPP. "
10. One pair white cotton shorts bearing
register #82811 worn.by Subject VALACHI at
time he allegedly assaulte~ Victim SAUPP.

b6
b7C
b7D

ii. One pair white canvas rubber-sole~ shoes
worn by Subject VALACHI at time of allege~
assault.
Each of the foregoing articles were forwar~e~ to. "
the Director, FBI, Attention: FBI Labor~tory, On Juue,~6,
196.2, by Airmail.
On June 27, 1962,I
learned from a confidential Inmate

lsta e

that ’he had ° ..-~;Ly. .... ,.,~
.. <

I

of’ Subject VALACHI.

state@ thatl

,. :~.

.... ~ ~n~.o planned a~tem~t ~
<
esnepo .’.as frus~’otcd hero.re "i~ ~ooK ~hape, and ~ha’~/
and l
Iwe~e placed in confinement fo~ seve~’al days,’ and
I~,~as r.lea.eo aftc~ several days

On the af’ternoor, of J~nc
.. 27, 1962, Assls~-~
~. Attorney J ROBERT S~ telephonically advised %he
Atlanta Divi.~.,,~ that Judge S~A],: has plsce~ this case on
the caienda? trial to be disposed of
on July 23, 1962, and that e speclsl panel of i00 prospective
jurors was bclng summone~ fo~ appearance on that date. Mr.
SPAR~ ~’equestcg, the[.~f_.~,
tlnuous an4 cxpeGisious attention, so that it may be 8~equately
prcpure~ for tr].s! by that date.
The Official U. S. Fenltentlary f’~.le ~ega~din6
JOSEPH VALACHi, aka Anthony Serge, josepi~ Valechi, Charles
Charbano, ReGister #8281!-A, was reviewe~ and ~eflects that
VAI,ACHI ~.;os 1~,.,~
.... convictc0 on june 3, 1960, In the Ea~’~ -

District of New York, Brooklyn, end sentenced to fifteen] yea~
Ce~e nu~ber C~. 45569, ~n~] fine~ $iO;000.00 fOl~ violstlon of
the Narcotics Laws, ~eceivin@, conceal.lug and sales in v!oiation of Title 21, Section 17z~, U. S. Code, anti Title 18,
Section 2, U. S. Code.
.
-
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Mace

Se.~;
.Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Age
Height
Weigh’,’;
Complexion
H~ir
Eye ;s
Scars or ma?ks

White
Ma I e
September 22, 190.4
New York City

’

58
5’6"

188 pounds
Stocky
¯ Dark
,
Oray - wav~ in £~on~ and
heavy ~#ow~hl pa#~s lel’b
side and combs back
~POW~

None no~ed

70-1965

C ONTR IBUTOR
OF
FINGERP!"]IN°i’S NA!q£ AND~’~lh,’~.~,~ .......
PD, Jer.sey
City, N.j.

A ~thony gorge
;/-~-~"

AR ~: E.3T gO
OR
P. ,.,CEiv~D’" " "’"
!!-lO-Zl C.W.
(loaded.
~ ,O-

$]00 fine and
costs- prob.
~"

)

t:-l?’-Jv~ J¢s Val:tchi, ]~on;,:, ~,~ Y, aut burglar",.:~}’:’,’:
.].0-8~-~3, sentenced ~:¢ 5izg Sing a~d received
’ ~,-T/..60,
.-~-, r:~.:
..... . as Jos Vaiachl,.
].0-~-=~
i y..~r and
~
e.’~,,
s,
cons
....
-at
. ¯burglary, 3rd
¯
degree-paroled 8-20-94, 4-9-25, returned on new
sentence, delinquent 4-30-25, re-~aroled 5-28726.
’""" ,
tc begin serving new sentence discharged by
’
explratlon iC-8-26.
"

Sing Sing
Pr.
Ossining,
N.Y.

Joscph Valecbi

PD, New
York, N.Y.

Joseph

~,~ d 3 yrs.
burg. ~-"~
deg.
Par. 5-!5-28

4-9-~5

~ioo

#~- 584

.

3-i4-~9 ~. and ~. 3-~5-~9 dis.’ ..
.-.: . . .~

FD, NewYork City,
N. Y.

Josenh Valachi

PD.. New
York, N.Y.

Joseph Valuci~l

- ~-~

USM,
].h"oo klyn,
NY

Joseph Va lt~.chi
#-7896

] ~--I -~ ..... w~r:-cotics’" aI-20-#5~ . dlsm :.~ $,5
by Judge.’ .,...,.~ .

#58 ;be

~.’t~-58a68

9-29-29 " art. ext 10-7-~9, ’dis...Dept. of i~

rob

¯ .i,

,.~ ....... : .;.<.
’"

.~.:.~ ~, :. ~. ~.. ::~

" ’~’.~

. ',.

~.,
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CONTR IBU'L'Ofl

OF
nNGERPT~

DI~:;POSITION

HiT:;

or:'

'~l~~:\;;~'n, V~J.achl
il..)b,-.l9 .... , Fed,
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\·ja s i1 • J D• C•

N. \'.
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Bur.

f·'id.

Bur. or
J

IRe
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N. Y.

3-23-48

'f,'O-356
,Jo:::cph Michael
Va. 2..l C:1 i
i/.s~-238

:; -20-5~)

~,o~:eph
;f--

V,-!.lach:i.

5-20-55

NY NY

Fed

Jo~eph V<.t.~.c.tchi

3-21-56

:F:.t of ;·Ia 1'(,;
':;,1 :'\1 DC

US~i

De~·.

11-20-45 dism

NarcotiaJ by Judge

Inv8Gti- 3-23-48 inv &:
reJ. on chg ,of
E:'l t hon
i'~ U 1." co tiCIj lnv
CO~'!;.;plr[LcY

5

late red

$10,000

t! a !'C;

;'iarc \;10
conf.,piracy
CC'ISP

viol

Fed Nar.c
La,1>;S

•

USP

Joseph .Va1achi

COllSPY

to

Atlanta

#773;~O .

NY N':

"

sell narc

Ga
Narc Bu .
\'!ush DC

Joseph M,1chael '··>7,·':'j:"57. , ... unl
Valachi #SE-2~8 ;~' . . . . . . , ..
..
\

'

.

PD
H~'l.r\:rot'd

Conn
-~_ ... -~ .....--~-_. __ .. _.- .... ~---

J or,eph Valuchj
#?,2099-N 65

>

'

•..~~' ~ .

Yf;;

LU'l ;.;

l!-11 6302

Hdqtf';:

1~-23-56

to v:Lo-

",

5 yrs

.,,>~,~ {:~
~

tJent
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.

j

.
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......
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~
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.r·
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,
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"
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ARRESTED
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Fed Del;
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The following is personal history appearing in
the Classification Stuay prepared on VALACHI at the U. S.
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, on the date July 14, 1960:
"He was born in New.York City to DOMINICK and
MARY VALACHI, Italian immigrants. Both parents are dead.
VALACHI is one of si× chil6ren born to his parents.
"Subject a~tended school and has lived in the New
York area all of his llfe. He claims to have completed the
seventh grade. The employment history in this case is that
of a cook, amusement company owner and in 1954, he claims
to have been half-owner of a negligee and dress company.
The records indicate that Subject’s major income came from.
the sales of narcotics.

"VALACHI has an extensive prior record, dating

to .1918, including arrests- for such"offenses asrobbery,
t~ortlon, burglary, assault, policy, carryl.ga ¯pistol and
narcotics violations.. He served two short senSences for
, ’
burglary in 19t3 and 19fi5 and rec¢~wd a ffve-ye~,r sentence
for narcotics sales ~n the Southern D~trfc~ of Ne~ York fn ’
"There ia no record of Sub Jemlma
serving his prison sentences."

b6
b7C
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.......... ~-~b com:,~<m.~ appeers on p~ge ,~our of
the’ same Classlf’~,..~e,tion Stu@,y:
reco~."d in this cese dates back to
sent to the Csthollc P~otecto~y.
Then, in 1991, for burglary, s charge against him was dismissed, in i[~21 for petit larceny, he was ~ischsr.~ed on
his own ~eco5nizsnce. On November 10, 1921, for cs~r~inz
~ conccsied ~.;espon, he ~eceive~ s $i00.00 fine and was placed
on probation. !~ 1922, for robbeny, the charge was dismissed.
i,.~[n in i9fi3, t~nother robbery che~ge was dismisse~, in 1923,
i’o~~ (]isor.:]or!y conduct, he was sent to the Workhouse fo~
dcys in M~nh~ttnn. Then, in 1923, again for attempted burglsr~,
he received s 15 months to two and one-half yee~" sentence and
was ps[-oled from this sentence in August, 1924. In November,
1924, fo~ bu~5is~’y in Ne:,~ Yo[’l~, he ~eceived ~ three-year sentcnoe.
In 1929, for osssu!t and ~,obbe~y, he was dismissed. In i925,
for 8fitemptod nxto?tion, the chs~,ges were dismissed, in 1936,
s charge of ~obbcl’y was dismissed and ~6aln In 1936, for
mskLng; he r,~ucived ~ suspended sentence. In 194~, for ~
cotic law violation, in the Eastern District of New York, the
..
chs~ges were dismissed. In ].948, for investigation of
In Baltimore,:.,~,"’~-l, yiand~ the chd~ge w~s dismissed. In 1955, for
conspi~ecy to violste the Federal Ndrcotlc L~ws, he received
five-yesr sentence ~ud $I0,000.O0 fine.] .bhis sentence ~.~s ~eversed by Appeals Cou?t.
"The ct’iminsi
1918, wi~en Subject was

"Subject w~s eommltte~ to the U. & Penlten~i~ry,
Ati~nts, Geologic, <n May 18, 1956, and w~s released on b~[1 from
this institution on M~’,23, 1956.
’
"The ~’eco~ds ~ndicate that VALACHi was one of the
~
group of’ persons who conspired to violate the Narcotics Laws. ~
He.,~ss s wholesale d~stPibuto~ of ns~cotl¢ d~s throughout
the United States, and he is consi~e~ed.~.notorlous narcotic
t~sfflcker. VA~ICHI possessed mo~e th~n ~mple flnsn~Isl means
~nd that he was well scqualnted with many top underworld oha~~ctcrs~In New Y~rk C{ty and other o~tles in Canada, VALACHI
~.~s~ ~ .~ ~itlvc {rein Jus.tioe in this c~~~
Ten, aaron, ~:o~9~~~~~1959. On Novembc~ 19,
955~~i w~s removed to New Yo~k fo~ t~i~l. B~I w~s set.
h~ the amount of $50,000.00 on Novembe~ ~O, 1959. B~~l w~s
t, educcd to $75,OOO.O0. He f~i!ed to ~ppea~ fo~
~eb~m~r,%’ 19, 1960, and aga!n beh~me’s f.~6~ve."=.~:

:

"

.
" -. ~
¯ ~
.~.~
....-.~
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The 6fficial U.°S.Personnel File re~_a~din~_ JO~.m~" "’
JOSEPH SAUPP, Register #78776A: ~ka Joi]n Frank Hanson, John
Shulgay, John J. Saupp, John Joseph Shupp, John Ssupp, was
revieweu an~ reflected that SAUPP was l~st convicted on
.~.sy~ 17, 1957, in the Northern District of Ohio, Cleveland,
Ohio, Case uumber Cr 2~307, for the offense of re~:~ovinc content f~om letter, ooolcn from authorlzcg depo~;Itory, sentenced
five years same 6ate, s~mc Court, oonsccutlve sentence of flvc
years imposed, Case number Cr 22308, fo~ possessing and making
forge@ ~nd countcrfelt s~ur:tles On the same d~te, s~me
Court~ SAUPP ~eoeivcd 8 third fIve-ye~, sentence to run consecure.rely to the two DTecee~ing sentences, Case number Cr
22317, charging nossession of ch_~k stolen from U. S mail,
total senten~]c fifteen years. He was committed to the U. S.
Pcnit~n~a~U>~, Atlanta Georgia, on May 29 1957. ~ became
eligible for parole consldcrat!om an May 16, 1962. Total
"Good Time" possible Is 1800 days.. Sentence would have
oi~-ed with "Good Tkme" allowed on June 12, !967~ an~ his full
~erm ~.~ould have cxplred on May i6, 1972.
The following ~ e pl~ysle~l desc~{ptlon of SAUPP ~s ’~ ~..~
appea~’s in U. S. Penltentiary.File,. Atl~nta, Georgia:
~ ~,~,,~

FBI #

Race

Sex
-Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Occupation
Age
Height
Weight
. COmPlexlon
Eyes
BuLl(]
Sea l~n o~

898567
White
Na I e
February lO, 1910
Pennsylvania
Nurse

-

12~ ’pound~’
Medium
Brown
¯ Gray
Shp.~t, slender
.!<one visible

¯ The r.o_,lo,,,;ing is the ate.or recordfor JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP
"

under: FBI N~ber,.898 567:
CONTP, IB~i’OR

O[~"

,

¯ "

AR.._~ ~ Eu

OR

. I~’.t~s: E ~,IN IS NAME AND NU~ER RECEIVED CHARGE
PD Wash DC...

John Joseph

sau!_m ii--

(joy

PD Rockford - ,]ohn Joueph
ii!
Saupp ~’~<~ "~ ~

SO
Sy c.~tmorc

DISPOSITION

John. Joseph
Saupp #40

late. of’
auto

3-6-35

].-TO yrs. ’.
$[’, Jolle. t,
Il!.

dese~Lor
U. S.
ho!d¯ for inv.

CHARGE
John Joseoh.
Saupp
Cook Co
Jail Chgo
I12.

John Jo~.eph
Saupp

St Motor .
Police
Butler Pa

John ,Io.t~ op h
Saupp f~!D 10151

PD Neward
Ohio

John Joseph
Saupp {/i]. leglb!e

-40

DISPOSITION

9-I~-40, ~et.
to Joi]et Pen.

(not

gl,ven )
2--i9

-8-43

~ .-_,-40, sent.
to Pen.,

S.P.

.forgery

2-].i-~3 TOT

USM Col umbu~.

5 gr8 on eao~i

USM. -Columbhs Ohio

John.
Saupp

Act -

John J. Saupp -

rio N~.gI
Act
. ,,; ,~;o" ¯

2-27.43

-Nat Mot 3-8-43 5 yrs.
~h . -US Pen
Thef%.
"

’

CONT~ I BUT0it
!:’ I N ~E~ PR INTS

NAME AND NURSER- RECEIVED CHARGE

FultOn Co B

Jen:~ Jo:.eph , ~:i01~2-~5

roreigh

John Jo;~cph

PV

’ re~’d

( late" of
MV )

PD
Ch i ],llcothe
Ohio
SP Monard
Ill

SP Joliet

:Rockford-.

Ill

¯ : PD
Cle ve land
.’:" !;Ohio

John JOseph
:Jaupp //-- "

..,£2-19a51
.~ ....

art to"
defraud

DIS POS IT ION

I-?0

C OI,ITR i BUT
CF
V I N GERP[{ INT
Fulton Co B
o[’.C I
A t ].L’t r~
G~
I .I i
PD
Ch:i ] ] J coth?
Ohio

John Jo’~eph. ,.~ 2-19-51

SP Menard
Ili

John Joseph ’"
<
~aupp ~a2~3 : .3.... : .L:-. ....

Liaupp //--

art to

....

- ~’ ~ ’ ’ ’ ~’

,.

$!500 bond

defraud

to GJ

.!’

i "yrs
0

h~:’,.~’~

of ~)

"" <’. .: ¯ ."

--.

.," ."~r~"

~

,
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......
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:.

;’,, -,,, ....~
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June 30, 1931.. .,~-’".,..,, Serisl Number 6805729, and rcceiged

honorable discharge. H~’-~e~enlls~e~ on July 21, 1921,
and received ~ ~ishono~sble" discharge on A~us~.2~, 1936,
~ank Pr1.va~e, undel, Army Se~’lal .Numbe~ 6805?29.
This ~epo~ is being submittedfor the purpose
of fu~.t~’[shin~ bosic information concerning this offense
fo~ the bone#it o£ the U..S...A~to~ne~-.

/

to i r~c’;u~d e aliases
the f~/e. of the US
I<EI,’ERENCES :

Atlanta
Atlanta 1
oratory,
Atlanta

~,

"1 - Bureau ’ ’

.,-.

.. 1 - USA, Atlanta
2 ,- Atlanta (70-1965)

report is being marked change~
ect and Victim as reflected in
ts, Georgia,

~
/".; .
:!~ /<-.

pe to the Bureau, date~ 6/22/62;
to the Bureau, Atteat~on FBI Lab4
6/26/62; ~
.
to the Bureau, date6

~r t~’i.al,,.Tuly 2_~., 1962, at Atlanta~ Geo[,g[a.

~,

REPbRT ’
of the

S

FEDERAL "3UREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.
FB! FHe I~o.
Lab. No,

QI p£pe used to strike victim
Q2 £yeglasses of victim
Q3 t,ower dental plate of victim
CLOTI~IN0 OF VICTIm:
Q4
Q5

Undershirt
Blue denim trousers

CLOT~ING OF SUBJECT:
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
QIO
QII

Uork shirt
Blue denlm trou~er8
Cotton handkerchief
Undershirt
Cotton undershorts
Pair o£ shoes

Results of e~amination:
den~al pl~e of the victlm, and ~.the ~ and Q~,-Itm:o~ the
vlct~’a clothl~. ~e ~~~.~~ on.the
bl~ which ~s ~ ~mXtod in .~mt t~ ~r~p~ng
~as identified on the right ~houl~r ma of the Q6~lr¢~
the l~er portion of the right leg ~. tho Q7 ~r~re and
the top portions of ~th sh~s tn,s~OMn QII’, ’NO bl~
fdon~fffed on ~cfm~n~ ~ and Q8 t~h’Q10
_we~ ~P~eb~~Icro~oplcally vlth t~t mr~ mdo wlth.
S~Ol~n ql but it ~s not PO~Ibl@ to ~t~,~.~t~r- or
’~ot QI ~rked Q2.
,. , . , . . .~, ,
~hi lo a microscopic examination of:’q2 ,rd~a "
h oxtrom~ly smnll brass-colored.
dn~ngo to the right
. n,t.qun t t, comparlson~

,rchief

BLOOD GROUPING
:PEOlMEN

SERUM

CELLS STAIN

SERUM
.;ONTROL

B

A

A

B

KNOWN
0

B

A

A

B

KNOWN
A

B

KNOWN
B

B
A

B

KNOWN
AB

B

A

A

A

A
B

A
B

A

A
B
A

A

A

CONTROL ".": GROUP,i’

A

A
B

recorded
6-28-62

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOSTICE

~OREPH VAIACHI ;
~OH~ JOSllPH ~AU~P -VICTIMJ ’

".

Lab. ~ ¯ PC-70617 IF O~ b~
’,[. b7C

Specimens submitted for exomlnatlon

Ex:,mination requested by: SAC, ATLANTA (70-1965)
Letter 6/26/62
£xarnlnaIlonrequested:
Res.lt o( E×aminatiqn:

Chem. Anal.: (BLoc.) _
Toe,marks . Spectre.

Specimens submllled for examination

Dine received: 6/28
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,’ b7C
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ATLANTA
TITLE OF CASE

ATLANTA
.,

JeSEP~i V,k.LACHI, aka.;

CHARACTER OF CASE ....

JOHN JOSgPH SAUPP~ ~a, VICTIM

R EP ER ENC ES :

at Atlanta, Ga.
pLEADS :

was I

1 - USA, Atlanta, Oeorgla

(~o~y

s^l
July 13, 1962
File No.=

70-1965
JOSEPH VALAOHI;

JO~ JOSEPH¯ SAUPP
VICTIM
CRIME ON A GOVERNM~ RESERVATION -

MURDER

Various inmate witnesses and penitentiary
employees and officials interviewed. Results set forth.
Report ofl
I Psychiatrist, set forth,
which reflects he conslder~ VALACHI not psychotic and
able to stand trial. Trial.set for 7/23/62 at Atlanta,
Ga. FBI Lab report set forth. Inves, tlgatlon contlnuln~o

Synopth~

- p-

DETAILS:
_.A.T~TLANTA, GEORG~K:

@

@

AT 70-1965
GHT : dJ z

2

AT

"Uo related he was shot in the head about 1924.
He has little memory for a period of about six months. He
was shot by a policeman while riding In a car with another
man~ he believed hc had been taken to a private doctor. Six
days late:~ he was put in a Catholic hospital; from there he
was transferred to Community Hospital. He related he was
ill with rheumatism about 1931; he went down to about ninety
.pounds in ;,;clght and was under treatment in s hospital for
some wceks. He stated he was cut across the left chest while
"_,..i in Sing-Sing prison in the late .~O’s; the wound rcqulrcd
,":. thlrty-eight stitclles to c~ose and he was hospitalized
~~ therefor. He did not know.who out him; he was In cha~c
"~¯
o~ a dormitory at Sing-Slug andhad chased out some of the
inmates when they were not. supposed to be there. Hestated.
he accidentally struck himself on th¢~.left hand with an ax ~.
~. , ~
during the late 30’s. He related he drank hqavily for a
’!~ ;
period of about nine years.¯ It was affecting., his health;
¯.. his doctors instructed him to stop’drinklng and he complied.

@@

~

'. '1'".;

. :'

.,;;:1.'" :

"'e",
,e'

';

.

.-j:. "
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AT 70-1965
"No hallucinatory experiences or suicidal
or tendencies could be elicited. He was approxlmQ,t,::ly or:l.cntcd; he believed th1s was about the 5th or 6th
tiny of July, 1962. He apprec1ated that the examiner- waG a
physician cmd p::;ychiatrist. Comprehension awl memory showed .\
no Brosn defecta. Whether h1s 1deac in reference to having ,~
been II cal1cd and branded a r?.t·lI were delusions or had an
actual ouoiO in facti this examiner could not determine.
~houghts

.

~.'.';

~tT 70-1965’

~~ " ~ ~ ....

does no~ ~ow,..A~ the p~esen~ ~ime he ls ¢onslde~ed to be ~no~
psychotic. He underst~ds the.,.p~oceedi~s ~alnst him; he Is
able tO Intelllgently-advlse with .counsel,.~ assist In his oWh
defense, ~nd stand tri~.
,~ ’
"DIAGNOSe: (~)
(~)

Paranoid State.
.
Generalized ~d Cerebral
Arte~losclerosls
¯
Respectfu lly ,

,’.

~.

.~,

" " ’ " "

,~.

.:

.
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On July 6, 1962, ~
[ ~ U. S. Public Health
tiary,and
Atlanta,
Geor~.ia,
reviewed
inmate JOSEPH VALAC~,s
file
medical
history
~nonoffeceS-at
the
U. S.
Penitentiary,
m~ntal
illness
on the
VA~cHI
in
file,
although
there
Atlaata,
Georgia,
and part
stated
~o i~dication
of
is information
in file
that hethat
has thereis
one brother
who has bee~
confined at Dannemora Prison, New York City, as criminally
insane for the past thirty odd years, and that he WOuld
~robably never be released.
~further sta~ed ~hat the.
VA~c~ ~ ,,~
......
¯tla~filJ
rating of reflects.~hat
85".
U._S. Penlten.
.,ha_
~.~ mentality;
I.Q.

b6

I;

bVC "~.~
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.

O~:dJs
On July 6, 1962, [ "

] Correctional
O~flcer, at request of S~ecial Agen$1
marked a blueprint of the ground plan of the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, with a fred pencil, indicating
the exact spot at which victim JOHNJOSEPH~SAUPP was asaaulted.
This blueprint is being retained in the Atlanta file.

70-1965
on Specimens Q£ and Q8 through
Qlo.blood was identified
..

i

DERAL BUREAU OF .INVESTI
t-

.
,.Dote

.

JuZy 5, 1962

I

U. S. Penitentiary, resldenceI
Decatur, GeorEia, furnished the following pertinent
Informat ion:

I,

I

At about 8:00 a.m. on June 22, 1962,1
near ’;he telephone on.the ramp above the
recreation are~ when he noticed a group of inmates behind
the bleachers near the handball court. I
I
immediately proceeded to this area and there found an
inmate, later identified as victim SAUPP, registration
number 78776, lying on the pavement and apparently seriously
injured. Another correctional officer.l
I
was at the scene already apdl

lwas

~ was ~omlng

I

the diroctior~ of the scene o£ subject’s fatal attack on
victim from the direction of, the constructlon off lee near.by,

I

l i o=ea’l

I the

inmate involved in the attack, later Iden~Ifled as subject
VA~CHI, ~s removed fro~ the KrouD and oveP ID th~
of the construction office. Asl
in the direction o£ the oonatr~tion of/Lce~l

~tormed him thatl

/
Ithe weapon used by aubJe=~ V~u~.
, Upon

reach l

In~nceeded ...
I

~d in his possession.
~.

I hande I ’

Ithe leith of pipe a~d.stated tol
I "Th~s is
the weapon." I
I took possession of the .

assault weapon, wnzcn ne o~zerl~ described as a two £oo~
leith of ~alvanized pipe with a b~ass ~ter faucet

on one end. and also took custody Of subject V~CHI.
[took subject V~C~,
land[
number 82811, who ~d been identified as ~vi~ hit victim
SA~F.P~Lt.h~_p!pe,. to the Associate Warden’s Buildi~,
it~ne~-the pipe in question ow~. ;u ....
VALACIII in the ~ustody of l

land a~so pla~ed sub~ec~
I ----

..

@
AT 70-1965

at the scene of the fatal attack, the victim was lying o11
the pavement bleedin~ profusely. Before leaving the ~roup,
the victim was removed by several i~mates te the penltentla~
hosolt~l on a ~.$Fetsher brought to the ~aceue by inmate
IRe~Istrstlon N~mbe~
I With re~ard
-~o any aam~ss&on8 made tel
I by ~ubJ~ct
concernin~ tl~e fatal attack on vlctim,l
I
state4 that VALACHI[s only .9o~ent was, "~hat man
caused me all my trouble."

~

After turnln~ She assault weapon and subz~ect
VAL~iCHI over $oI
returned to tl~e scene of ~he assault but I!
hln~s had quieted
down the~e and the~e was no indication of.anYl further
dlstu~,bance
f~iction to
amon~
inmates
I then or
proceeded
the the
hospital
to inquire aboutI
the In~ured victim and it was at the.hospital that the vlct~m ~~’.~ "
was Identified fo~
las JOH~ SAUPP. Obtalnlns
the identity of the vlctlm, I
I proceeded.to , ’.
theI
l Buildi~ and furnished this Info~ation ¯
tel
retu~ed .~’ "
~ ~e found-~hi~s werel~hen
to the recreation area where
still quiet
with no further disturbance.

’p~ace-~he injured ~nma~e on ~he s~re~cher, he.I

I~d "

abou$ three or ~our ~ee~ ~rom ~here the l~a~e had fallen.
J clalmed that he had then put the ~lasses In his pocket
remained until hc turned them~
ame pair of eye Klasses over t~

J- " ’-:~ ’

DERAL BUREAU OF’ INVEST I

.’.-

" ~~ ...... :...

¯Oa,, JUly 5, 1962 !",,

~ Federal rrlson Influstrles~ u. s. ~enlten~laz~,

I

residencel
the followin~ pertln~nt information:
About 8:00 a.m. on June ~, 1962,~--~was standln~
near the constructio~ office, located north of~e
recreation area
wtt~l
~ and[
[ Looking u~
Isawan inmate approaohlng.
them who appeared to be in an excited condition, was walking
fast wi~ile lookln~ back over his shoulder, and was carrying
a piece of galvanized pipe several feet long to one end of
which was atfzchcd a b~.as~_WJ~r faucet with a flange between
the faucet and the pipe. L____Jmoved out several feet to
interccpt this inmate and immediately noticed that some type
uid, possibly blood~ was on the faucet end of the pipe.
asked the Ir~ate two or thre~ times to Eive him the
pipe but the Inm~he backed off sa~In~, "You get you ancthee.
I:may need this." ~t this polnb~
l~rabbed the ’
inmate’s arm with his left hand and usln~ his rl~ht hand "
took the pipe away from the inmate. ~
lasked the
inmate for his name and the inmate Identlfled himself as
VALACHI, Re~Istratlon Number 82811. [
[said to
’
VALACHI, Indlcatln~ the con~regatlon of inmates down toward
the bleachers

~

"~-i 969

l lald the pipe with the langed
°;~,~,~.o~.1de the pavement and motion£ed t .n’~-r,*

:~. ,~ up and take possession of It. .~

ohed-" ’~. ’

~<: " .

.--~.., now identified
as.the
..- of
.... .
actually
saw as ult weapon.
take possession

. :a:.,,~ with a stretcher s~4~ -" " ~s~atcd that one ....

" "~:~ ~n, fatal assault for-the ur oa
" s~ inmates ae, %he~ se,m,aP~Q~-e 9~t dl~pe.rsln¢
" "’ "--e
.....’~Saea.
,_EL...
u pOlnted,work.
ou~ tha~
h ant~
.... Inma* ~"
~G cona~ructlon
baokeo[
On the second t~iR to dis e~Se ~he
:-~d trip to thescene of the ~a~

~,~za ove~ the peol o£ blood on ,.the pavement ~here
¯
-~ ~" had been
.
" L"JJFP
~ notice
¯ :-~ .g
sp~ead,.~he sand at

-.

AT 7o-1965

i~mate,.and that VALAC
on the way to
asked I~ the
.....stated that he replied

..and
8AOPP ~ "~

i etated t~t at approxl~mteiy ~3:00 h.mo
on 3une ~ 1~-~/2~ he ~mo o~ud~ out6tde of the bulldl~g
known ae the oonetruotlon off£ce, wl~toh £e near a new build- ~ .
~ ~W ~ ~uilt ~It~n t~ ~a of the U.
~d that he obse~ a c~ of ~tes at the ~ttom of
te~ce le~ do~ to the ~c~ation field, i
,,
~tate~ tha~ the llte~ ~e~ ~ell~ ~ ~ q~e a
oo~tion, ~ t.hat the~ we~ p~bZF ~ or ~
~ the e~ ~d that the~ ~ a~~tel~ ~ feet.,
.. :

I

’

.'

.

'-.

l..,~"

.'

.. "
. . .':""'

.,,:",
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On July 2 J 1962J~
1
U. S. Penitentia.ry. Atlant J Georgia J furnIshed to specla1
Agent I
Ifour oopies of an official blueprint or the ground plan of the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta J
aeor~, to be used in pointing out the point where assault
:
on inmate JOHN JOSEPH SAUPPJ Inmate.Register Number 78776-A,,'
occurred on the morning of June 22, 19b2, for the benefit
of the attorney, court and Jury.
I

These blueprints al'e being retained in the Atlanta"
bUllcy exhibit file.

I

Istated' thatl

I is the person
competent to introduce and testify as to these blueprL~ts•
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odv~od ~h8% on ~he ~n~ of ~no 22~ X9~2, l~e ~
h~nd bell on the ~and ~11 Cou~t~ ~oce~e~ In ~he Sxe~olse
Y~rd, opproxlmately 80 feet fro~ wh~r~ SAU~P was h~. Re
advised he had Ju~% flnishe~ ~leyi~h~nd ball a~d heard a ....
commotion ove~ to~ards the bsseball diamond, and ~on looki~.
~n that d~reetlon, he caw w~t appea~ed to h~m to be t~o men
tryi~ to ~ab an older man. ~he older man had a stick o~ a
rod or a ba~ ~u h~a han~, oo~d not tall which, and ae the
two men tzled to ~ab hlm~ he hit one of the men w~th the
ba~ and took a awi~ st the othe~ m~n~ ~~y.
th~a, the olde~ ~n ~ed past h~m, and]
]notlced the
barn ~n hta hand, and told him to p~t the ~a~ own~ or he
eight h~t someone. ~e stated that ~he old ~n ~
that they ~e~e t~i~ to k~ll me~ wa~ed on uas~]
and ~ave the bar to a g~rd. At this tlme,~
he thec ~an ove~ to where the ~n was iy~c~ on the ceeect~
told the ~owd to ~ve ~ek, and also told someone to bri~
a stretcher. ~e stated ~t app~oxi~tely t~ee feet from
the i~ed ~n’a le~, he ~tioed a s~ll ~tfe with a tap~:
handle. He stated he ~tlCed one of the Nero ~tes picke~
~ the ~e and outd~ ~uto the
~
]
d~d]~tated he ~dn~t ~ow the ~n involved
the ~ht, nor
he ~w ~w ~t atarte~ or W~~pteked ¯ p~to~aph .of V~C~ from ~
~o~ of eight photo~aphs~ au~ atete~ t~t V~CHI’s photo~ph look~ somethl~ l~e the ~n ~ho ~ paseed him with
a ba~ tu h~s hau~ but t~t he oo~u*t be absolutely
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/lWe fUl1ed to get photos of the blood at
the assault scene because Industries F'oreman
Camp had it covered W1th sand to disperse the
crowd of inmates that had gathered.

IIEnclosed is part of 0. dental plate tha,t,'
I picked up at the scene. It is assumed that ,', "
, the plate belonged to -the Victim. II ,"
" , ';
, :i:

::100 Of

i'

Attached to this report= a
a'dental ,,;(
plate picked up by C o r r e c t i o n a l l a t " t h e , Bcene, "\
of the assault upon inmate JOHN J
11 S
"Inmate"~egiB~e~~, .i:,
Number 78776-A. This .fragment of dental plate 1s being ',ratEi.ine4 ,
in the Atlanta Office of the ,FBI in the exl:11bit, ,i'lle~,:,,: ;,,::~,,:.i, ":.
','
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he rurnizlhed the follo~In~ ~i~ed statement.

"Atlanta, OeorEia
Ju1~ 3) 19@"T, I

I make the £OIIOW:Lr~

voluntar-~ c~atement ~oI

land

I who have identified themselves
to me as Special Agents of the F.B.I. No threats
or promises have been made to me to ~rnish this
statement and I am furnishing this statement
voluntarily.
"On the morning of June 22, 1962, about 8:00
or 9:00 A.M. I was sitting in the top tier of the
stadium, facing East, and playlnE cards. I heard
some loud talking and saw one of the men doing
this loud tal/¢inE, step away and return with a
pipe wlt~ which he struck another man from behind.
I reco~nlzed the man with the pipe as Valachl as
I ]~new him previously. At this time, I was about
forty feet from this incident and had a clear
unobstructed view. After Valachl struck this man
from behind, he hit him again on the ~round, turned
to leave, and then returned and struck the victim
at least two more times while he was lying on the
ground. All blows with this pipe were made in the
a~.,ea of the head and face.
"T immediately called I
I and
went to the aid o£ the victim withl
/
I askedl
Ito permit me to turn the v£ct
over as he appeamed to be strangling.
told me to turn him over and I turned the victim on
his side and picked up his eyeglasses which were
near him in a gutter. A stretcher arPlved in a
few mlnutos and I helped put the victim on
:i *.:,
stretcher.
,~--~-~

~’. ;..

Atlanta, Oeorgia

Fil, ~ Atlanta

70-1965 ;
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gave -che vlctim 1 0 glasses tor
__-II about 11:15 A.M. on the SSInG Jt-o-Z"....n.".i=ng..,..,......-.....
IljI

III have read this statement of two pages and
1 t is true and cOl"re~c=.:t~__:....,

/s/

",

Spec. Agent FBI
pec1a1 Agent, F.B.I. 1l
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At the time of furnishing tho above Signed statement,::, '
that he is scheduled'tor rele"". on July 23, 1962,;:," , "Ii'
. 1mJ:cm'10 the date presently Bet tOr trial
J:llSFPH VALAOHI , ',,'
in United States Distrio t Court, Atlanta. L
, B tated . that ....,·.} ',ie,/,
in the event the trial is nO~hOld On that date, that ho oan., ,i: ", ;:'~1~"
' be' reaohedj
_,
I, ";, , ,::'~::.

I i Btatca
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Follo~.t~ the signed statement~ ofI

"Atlanta, Georgia
.Jul.y 3, 1962

"I,l

I make

the fol.l.owln¢ volun~.nz,v ":
who have ident~fled themselves ~o, Ime~as Special Agents , I
of the FBI. No threats or promises have been made to
me to furnish this statement and I am furnishing thi~
statcment voluntarily.

statemen~ to

:’~ ~I

I

’

l years of age and was born on

fin Pough~ea~sle, New York.
"I have kno,mn Valac~i for about two months ~d
knew Saupp since September, i~i. ~. I never F~ew them..
to have ~y association with one ~other, ~d they
worked in different ~eas~ of the tailor shop...

¯

AT 70-1965
Gi~: aab

"I have read this stateme~tconslstlng of two
pages.s~d it is true and.correct..
. :

"W±tness :~

¯
/
~c. Agent,
Special Agent, FBI"
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1,

About Noon) June a8} 1962} \

t

tin! ted States penitentiary} iitlanta} telephonlcalty
-a~d:-v~i-s-e'""='d SA I
l that he had reinterviewecli
VAUCHI that date and that _VALACHI had cstated he was nOvl
".
willing to tell the FBI .the storY,of hOt'll \'lhen and v/ny he
assaul ted inmate SAUPP.
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JOSEPH VALACEI was interviewed at which time he
furnished the following signed statement:

"Atlanta, Oeo.rgla
June 28, 19~2
"I, Joseph Valachi, make the following statement freel2 and voluntarily to Special Agents
I in the presence
ell
I No threats or promises have been
made to me and I am aware that information I £urnlsh
will be used against me in Court. I am aware of my
right to counsel of an Attorney.
"On the morning of June 22, i~62, about eight
oclock A.M. i was on the recreation field on the
walk between the mill and the grandstand.

"As I was walking down this walk toward the
handball court I saw inmate John or Jennie. I had
received solid information that 3onnle, who I have
since learned was John Joseph Saupp, had ’branded’
me as a ’rat’ to numerous other inmates in this
institution. This was not true as I had never been
guilty of ’ratting’ on anyone. To be branded a
’rat’ by the inmate population means you get the
’cold shoulder’ from all other inmates and possibly
suffer serious physical harm. I felt that other
inmates were out to kill me and I was f~Ightened
and very much wrought up~
"I saw a piece of pipe lying beside the walk
on the .grass. Being quite angry I picked up the
piece of pipe and struck him on the rlgh$ side of
the head. His back was to me and I do not Pa~.o~
.:.
the name of the inmate he w~ta]J~ing to at the
¯.,
time. He fell to the ground and I guess I went
_ icrazy for I hit him several more times on the head.
<.
Z then turned and walked back toward the construction
office. On the way I met an officer and I handed him
the piece of pipe. I told officer that he, meaning
¯ Jonnle, had been the cau~..e, o£ all my tro~bles.

b7C , ~
!
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Witness :
Witness:

b7C

Spec. Agcnt, FBI, Atlanta,
Agent, ~BI, Atlanta, Ga.

¯
At the conclusion of the exe
statement, VALACHI requested that SA ~o the ab
States Attorney, Atlanta, that he did not care to
e ~ve~he
signed
inform
United
t..~ _~_... Ne~ York City, whom he ~a ,o~^; -- he
mploy
Atto~ey:
~.~ employed to represent h~,.
~u~~n
s~a~ed
did not
~~
~ne that
previous
consider It necess~7 to ~c~ l~ge attorney fees when
he was going to plead g~ity to the assa~t ~d tell the entire
story in court ~d that he now des~ed that the co~-.t appoint
an attorney to represent h~ ~ he does not have the money to
pay a lm.~er¯ VA~CHI st "
a~edadvls~~t~
he WO~d wrl~ ai~ail letter
~o.[ .
]~ediately,
~elepnone.~all of the P~ecedi~ ........ ~9 dlsreg~,d his
~a no~
$o come
visit
h~ in the capacity of co~sel ~on~ J~y
3, l~e,
as hctohad
~reed to do d~ing the telephone conversation which VAnCe.
had made from the United States Pen~tenti~y In confo~ity with
a co~t order directi~ that he be pe~Itted to telephone ~..
attorney of his choice ~ New York City¯ ~d request his services.

i.

b6 2
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Set forth below is a coov of a suoolemental
report made byI
I U. S.
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, t~
of that institution, dated June~g, 19G~:
"RE: Death of 78776-A SAUPP (Assailant 82811-A VALACI{[)
"To bring you up to date on what I.have been
able to piece together from investigating this assault
on Sau~p by Valachi: Saupp died at 5:24 A.M. Sunday,
June 2~, 1962.
"I have continued interviewing every inmate I can
learn was in the vicinity. They, as a rule, will not
talk. I have found a few who will, and as time goes
on and so.many.men go. through my office, I get a few
results.~
star d he was ther ang saw ~ne WhOle $~I,~ ~appeno
He said no word was eve~ spoken by Valachl or Saupp.. "
Valachl came from the rear and struck Saupp-with" the
’pipe knocking him down. Valachi dropped the pipe and
started to walk away. Saupp moved and Valachl. jumped
back~ grabbed the pipe and struck Saupp repeatedly.i.

.In~. ate I

II

lwho had been ~walkln~ ~Ith’ Saupp

’~.n~er~. ene~ shouting "~ not hit h~ ~ain". ,Valachi .
grew Pack the pipe as tho~h to strlke ~
turned and ran. Valachi st~ck Saupp ~gain ah~ w~k6d7
away with the pipe over his sho~der.
- - ¯ ’--- ~
"~’I have not been able to: getany .... i~o~atloh
~
~on ~ first interview with him because he"cl’a~ed
~O had left Saupp prior to the assault. ~en called-"
¯ back today and confronted with the i~ormatio~I .h~d,.
received he stil! stays with ~s ordinal sto~.

0 S5S95
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"Valachi has been flighty ever since I informed ,,
him Monday morning that Saupp had died. It is obvious
that he fe~is no remorse or responsibility only a
4esire to fabricate a plan of action that will enable
him to plead a lesser charge than the ist degre@ indictment. He attempts to enlist me in this enterprise,
trying-to extract ideas on how best to do things and

still not telling me anything about what really happenedi.
He makes little slips though which help to put the pieces

in place. One slip he made was in the presence of the
F.B.I. agent and this was when he sald. in describing
exactly what happened, that he had not known~
Ii.. "
lwas there until he started to holler so loudly.
"I get the feeling that Valachl will fight the__ .__"i"-:....
clear to the wire and never come out with a full

°.

of the whole story. The statement he gives the F.B.I. ’: :"- " ~’:

in an effort to establlshmotlve but no premeditation

was this: He had been told, and he knew it to be true
by the solidness of his informant, that he (Valachl)
had been branded as a rat and that Saupp was.the one
who was bra/Idlng him.
"I hadUrecelved. In~ormatlon on Thursday, June
14th that an escape artIs@
land
~of Valachl,
were intending to attempta~ esoape~through the rear
gate in the counter balance~box of a mobile crane
("cherry picker ). I had locked these two men up
over the week-end of J~e 15th, retalnlngl
till now. It was on June16th that Valaohl turned
himself in to A.W.B. I may have given Valachl the
idea of using this as a motive by questioning him as
to wl~ther or not this was the reason he had been
branded.

¯3539.,5-

Oh~:dJs
"This is about how ~ ......
on all interviews and the~ngs
F.B.I.
sai~ the
U. S.notes
Attorney
s~ana
I have
was requesting a group of F.B.I. a e
gnts to come out
next Monday, Jul~ 2~ ~ .....
help them ~xpedite this and make ~ notes ~va!lable. " ~ ¯

’
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I
I Snmate, U o S. Penitentiary, .:.
A~lanta,
~eorgla,
Inmateif
Register
Numbe~the assault upon
questioned
to ascertain
He witnessed
victim, inmate JOHNJO~EPH 8AUPP, which occurred on the
mornlr~ of J~i~ 2~ 19~, on the recreation field of the
U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta~ GeOrgia.

l

Istated thatl
I~OS~PH VALAC~’e,
Inmate Register Number 82811-A,I
~ut that he never
knew VALAC~ until he met him a~ the U. S. Penitentiary,
Atlanta, Georgia, and has only been cellmate with him for
the past two months.
I stated that he did not witness the
assault on SAUPP and could furnish no Infor~mtlon conoerning the incident.

:

I stated that from his observation of
I
VALACHI, VALACHI seemed to be a very norma~ person, frlend~y
with ev~eryone|
I and that he had observed absolutely
no evld-nce of mental instability or excitability, and that he
had not observed VALACHI to have any temper tantrums.. He
stated that ~ALACEI never compleir~ed in his presence or to
his knowledge of being branded as a "rat" and that he observed no indication that gALAOHI was upset mentally o~

psychologically on the mornln~ of J~ne 22, 1962.

s~ated that at the time this incident
took place he was in the stadium ta~k~ wlthI
and was not near the scene of the assault.

"
,

.~.
..."

~
J

-i~ .....~..
"

2/
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I ZI:I~.I;, ~egl~l;e:~ Numbe.~

in~ tn~’ov~atLon ~

~lanta~ ,GeorEia~ £u~n/shed the follow-I

He ~aS near the ball diamond at the t~Jne the

/noldent occurred. He sa~ Do~ head nothlx~E but when the
commoti¢,n beEan he v~ ovev~ saw the viot~ IID on
g~und w~th head ~she~ ~ ~-~ .......... Y g
the
and helped car~ him to t~ hospital,
on a st~etcher~

~

RAL BU

~ U. \ ......

INVESTIG

.,

..; - WTC .~2::

J Ya~ate Re~lete~.- Numbez,

He was sweep~ the. ~a of ~he ~dusbrlal
Bulldi~E on the mo~ of ~ne ~, 196~, ~d~ stopped t~
ta~ b~le~ with ~othe~ p~Ison ~te. About t~

v~ot~m ~d could~Ish no lufO~t1On L~ ~hi. ~g~ ~the

35395-

19~43

He stated that he oris;Inall~, knew JOKN SAUIaP in
and

lhe was quite friendly wl~h JOHN SAU~P and saw. him Just
about every evening in the yard. He never knew SAUPP to
have Ill feeling toward anyone and knew of no one who
would want to hurt him.
He stated he saw SAUPP on the yard the night before
SAU~P was killed and e~chan~e~ newspapers with him.
He stated he does not listen to the talk around
about him and has heard notklng from anyone as to why
SAU~P was killed and that he does not know the person who
did the killing.

9

¯

. !4

". ~

¯ b7C
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Set forth be~ow is a report made by Correctional
I Uo So Penitentiary, Atlanta,
0fficerl
Georgia, toI
I dated
June ~2, 1962:
"Inmate Saupp - 78776
"At approximately 8:10 A.M. this date I was
on duty in the Hospital when inmate Saupp - 78776
was brought in on a stretcher. He appeaz.ed to be
unconscious and he had multiple deep cuts about the
head and face, and was bleeding profusely.- He was
taken immediately to the treatment room where he was
- i[
under the care of DoctorI
]
"He was then undressed and taken to the X-Ray
room. ~en removing his T-shlrt DoctorI
|asked.
me to witness the fact that the~T-shlrt was not;muti
¯ lated or torn in any way. Then in order to remove
.-!-~
the T-shlrt DoctorI
lhad .to rip it off.his back ’
so as not to cake it over the Immates head which might.
add further injury tohlm.
°
-"
¯ "T~e inma~!s__~es were~turned over to.~Correc~ -.
tional 0fficerI
I l’was instructed to stay with.. ..,
the inmate until I was-relieved. I was relieved from
myduties in theHospital at ~ P.M,"
.!

5’ 70-’ 3539

I~ERAL

I

Penltentlar~r. Atlanta. qeorgla, home addressI

1
] was questioned ooncernlng his knowledge of the assault upon JOHN JOSEPH 3AUPP, inmate, U- s.
Penltentlaryt Atlanta, Georgia, Inmate Register Numberl
in the recreation area of the U. So Penitentiary, Atlanta,
Georgia, on the morning of June 22, 1962.

I

Istated tha~ he had made his
report to
a copy of this
report was given tol
Ito refresh his memory,
and a~ter reading same stated hls report is correct.
Istated that when he first
observed inmate SAUPP, SAUPP’s head was a mass of blood~
and that his features were not discernible. I

I

Istated that he witnessed SAUPP’s clothir~ be~_ removed
by Medloal Technical Asslstantl
l andl
was
l. who

supervislr~ at the time. I
I stated that he
noted SAEfP was woarlng a white cotton T-shlrt, blue denim
trousers, da~k colored leather shoes, and that the T-shlrt
was heavily stained with blood, and that the~e ~e~e some small
blood stains on SAUPP’s trousers. I
Istated
that he particula~ly noted ~hat SAUPPwas not wearing a shirt
or sook8.

Istated that SAUPP was never
able to speak and was apparently unegnsclous during all of
the time he observed him.
¯!::; i..,’;,’ ’" ’"

3539 5-

1 pair of blue denim tr~usersj
1 pair of leather shoes;
i blood-stalned.underahlrt;
i broken upper dental plate.

i stated

that he had no further

~I ~d~e-of-thl-s-:Lncldent--.

U. S. Penlte
Atlanta. Oeo~Ela

~

3539 5Fil. ~.

Atlanta
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Set forth below is a report made by Correotlonal ~

~ iU’ S" Penitentisr"J,
Atlanta,
Georgia,.
] dated
June 22,
1962.
"S UBJECT :

SAUPp, 78776-A

"Sir:

"The abovecaptlon inmate s ciothln~ wag
up at the ~’~spital ~rom|
C. O. at approximately 10:15 A.M. thisI
date. I Pair Pants, i Pair Shoes, i Undershirt, 1 Dental p~
delivered toI .... ]er broken. Contents
~personally.
"Respectfully,~~

~

/s/

JC. -0."

35395"

~’p.~o2 (aev. ~-2s-60)’
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¯
Pab!ic H ax~n ~erv~ce NoBpI~ WaB ques~lone~ conce~i~
his l~owle~e of the assa~t upon JO~ J~EPH SAUPP, i~te,
U. S. Penltentla~, Atlanta, Geo~ia, I~te Re~ister ~be~ recreation on
area the
of the
U. S.
I Atlanta~
IIn theGeorgia,
mo~
ofPenltentla~,
~e ee, 1962.

..

I

:.~,.

l employed ~ the U. S. ~bllc Heath. So,ice Hospital,

~d assigned to duty ~ that cepec~y ~ the U. ~. ~bl~c He~
Se~fce HQsp~t~l~ U. S. ~en~tent~e~ Atlenta~ Georg~e.

L

~

letated the~ he ~es ~n the~llway at the

hospital t the t~e ~te JO~ J~EPH SAUPP was b~ht
in on a stretcher, ~d that he followed the stretcher into
a room on the second floo~ ~nd beg~ ~ender~ first aid.
l~tated that he was assisted byI
He stated that he stayed with SAUPP ~ --~d
II

I

the x-ray films of his s~l were developed, ~d that he
Istated that the
assisted ~ ~dressi~ SAUPP. ~I

"

cloth~ removed f~m SAUPP’s ~ wa.s tulsa

-;.

yo~ Co~ection~ ~flce, ~o~ to h~. I
I state~
that he was p~sent, ~ t~t eithe~ he o~ the docto~ ~ged

,"

~aution In the handl~ of ~UPP~s bloo~ ~dershi~, not~ ’
that It was not to~, .but that it was neoessa~ to team s~
f~m ~s body In o~er to avoid ~hem ~ to SAUPP b~
p~l~ It over his head. I
I stated t~tl
I- ~".
gave Inst~ctions that the s~ be to~ off for ~s reason.

;
’ ’

.

.";~:

.~-

I stated tha% he noted t~t SAUPP was ’ ...-.~.~.~ " "
havi~ extreme difflc~ty ~ b~at~ ~d that both ~ossrils /. .. ". ,;
were stopped up with blood olots, w~oh he ~ved, ~d t~ ,";’.;
u~n f~her e~atlon he ~o~d a dent~ plate lo~ed ~. , ..~.~ ~.~..~ "
SAUPP’s t~at, w~ch was oho~ ~ He stated that he .~.:,?~:~;’..
~ved t~s dent~ plate, w~eh was blood sta~ed ~d b~n~::.; :.~.
one pa~ bei~ ~ss~. I
Istated that t~s took 91a~e~-,’..:’ ~’;
dur~ the a~Ister~ of first aid ~d that the dent~ Dlate~ ’?’ ;’.":.
I
~I
I sts,ted that he ~d no ~heP~
"
. , .:
i~o~tlon concemi~ this ~cIdent.

’~?~:. ’:

. ;.~

£~. ¯ .
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Set forth below ~ a report made byl
U. S. Public Health ~rv~ne.
U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, toI
dated June 28, 1962:

!, I

I

"SAUFP, Reg. No~ 78776-A
~ b6
b7C
!i~ ~ "
~i

""

"On June 22] 1962, at approximately 8:13 A.M.~
I was a~ked~ to examine inmate Saupp, Peg.~,~. 78776-A.
Saupp, at that time, was in the Minor Surgical room
..
on the second f!oor of.the Hospital. When first seen,
.,:
Saupp was not in contact with his surroundings, was
bleedi~ profusely from the nose, and was seen to have
multiple lacerations over the face and scalp.. Upon
qu~ioni~ the i~ates who bro~ht the patient to the
~""~ ’
hospital, I was told these wounds ~esulted from blows
" ’~.
administered to Saupp by another inmate, utilizi~ a
metal pipe. These blows were said .to have been infllcted at approximately 8:05 A.M., J~e,22, 1962.
~
..,

"’~
¯ ~

"After gross examination revealed the patient to
- . ......
be in no i~mediate da~er, he was transported to the
., .,.
"<, ,",-.: ’
X-ray Department, where ~Itlple x-rays of the s~ll
,~~ "~ ~~
:,~
¯ .~:~’... were obfiafned. These films revealed m~tiple fractures .....
- ~
of the facial bones and at least two depressed fractures ,.,.
’~ ,,
of the s~ll One of these, the most extensive, involved
the anterior portion of the left temporal bone. The .
.... ...
...,
¯ . ’...~’ . " "other, involved the right ~ontal bone. Followi~ the
.... . x-ray procedures, the patient was returned to the Minor
~",~" Zurgical room where he was soon exa~ned by l
I ’. ~~.
~ .....

¯I

I flnd s

II

" -" are included in his report which Is to be forwarded to your ~~:.~. Office.
¯ ~ ~"t~;~’;~:~
"Briefly, at the end ofl
Iconsultation,
~ ~.,.~~,It was decided that the patient should be. treated

~ ’ ~ ]"

~.;" ~’- "/~ ~ ".- , ’

~ ;;,t~

..’.;~ ~:]~’~’

.-

b6 " ~"
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"I next saw Saupp at 8:00 A.M., June 23, 1962.

.state from the time I first
his death.

saw hlm..un~ll .thetim4 6f

direction o£ the Chief Medlcal, O££1cer:

~7

Date

.̄.+,+:++....- ,9539
¯ =’ Fllo
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S~-fo~-Selow iS a report made
I U. S. Public Health Service Hosoital.
ary, Atlanta, Georgia, toI
196~:

PenitentlI dated July

"SAUPP, Reg. No. 78776-A
"This patient was first seen by me on June 22,
1962, about 8:20 AM, at which time he was being
seen byl
| When I first saw him, he was
thrashing about on the bed and had to be restrained.
He would not respond to verbal commands. He was
completely out of contact with his surroundings...
¯ was ~ontacted and recommended we obtain x-rays of the.
skull. These x-rays were obtained and the patient was.
returned to the surgery room on "C" Ward, at which time !":......~
I had his head shaved, so that I.could determine the" ’/’.~...":i-~i

extent of soft tissue damage,

~..i " ...::~...,.~.~.

"There was a laceration-over the left maxilla.
.. ~.~.~
The maxilla was crushed into the maxillary sinus andi<~..~.,°"-~.-..~"" "~’..o ..
¯ several bone fragments were .removed. The wound was ~ ..- .-... " ¯
. . i~rlgated and closed with gut and black silk.
. . . ...~..
"A Icm laceration over the left frontal area was
~~’hi
cleaned and a compression bandage applied. Several .’ . ’.~ .... ,,..i’.: ..i, -~.
othe~ smaller abrasions and contusions about the-face
and head were cleaned m~d dressed.
’
.. ~.
,"The patient had considerable blood loss, est~ted
at 1500 to ~O00cc’s. His eyes were swollen shut and.he..
had blood clots In both nasal passages. He was typed ~..,. .

’

"

.70- 3539 5
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and cross-matched for blood and four units of blood
were given during .the-dab,.---His-vital signs stabilized
and the-bl~~ding from the nose stopped. He was sedated
with paraldehyde as Dr. Dowman suggested.
"Refer to report OyI
dated
"
June ~8, 196~, conoernin~
~ ~u~z~ry pert’ormed.
"By direction of the Chief Medical Officer: "

..
.

~'

.

,,'

r

I.

'.j'
• ·l·-.

·7"'"
. ." ~~','
'.

. ~T'

AT:,;)10'-1,965'

~,

.',

GHT-:elt',

+"rdat~~CJ~~~"~tn~9~tu,,~~~~risod follo"5:

',J'

!l Sa u~P:~ - Re gi s t e r In 8776
\I

11....--:--:_ _"."..----:'...,..-.".--U. S. Penitentiary Hospital

"Debridement of masGive f'r-ontal compound
..
comminuted fracture of both or-bits, frontal and
ethmoid sinuses as well as left temporal regi6n.
'.
En~otracheal

oxygen, curltal,
anectine, 1% novocaine.
!lPrcoaratlon: Phisohex and saline
"or:e1'D-,:-?r:
"l:.it An:::ist:
.
!lIns t .1';urses :I------.L,I Prisoners ,I.__........_---II}!

1

....

L

".

r;'

!

"Circulo. tors:
I:
IIAne s thetists L.:,r------------,.-I-----i-J
'"'.
:t
.
.
"PROCEDURE: yJlth the patient supine on the cperating .table, . . . _',
. endotracheal. tube in place I, the scalp was incised ·in coronal·'· ~.:,.. fashion ',using 2 of the left temppral lacer'ations' as -a part 'of'-!' '
the .Gcar.. scalp \'IaC reflected do\'m over the face and in 'the .
'.'. ··,l.e~t, temp'or~l r~gion beneath ,the muscle \'le found a 5·cz.n. c?mpoUIJd' ,.,~
, .' dep;,~s~ed.'skull fracture from \'thich brain was oozing.' Bony . ,....: :1,;':
.} ~.::-" fragments ~lcre, \'11dely debrided here. 'The torn dura was ,opened::: ;... ,.t\
. ':~'" a.little· mcire \'Iidely in ?n effort to stop gross bleeding." Bra;1:n( :t'~
, .. ' ·;>\·/as,f.urid .~.o be qUite t~nf;C here. Ther~ also was some zolid·. :i: ! .<
·;'~:.,clot 1n,the.~subdu.ral zpace, hence \ole no\'l "!~f"t to the
:Y
'\'; _., frontal reg:.i.cm. 09pd found in the l'lght low fl'onto-orb~tal regi.?·
." . a depressed sl<:ull frE).ct'.lre which extended on dOi\n posteriorly I
into the fronto-temporal reGion. PC1'forated openine; \'IO-S made ,:
her~ and the bone rongeured 6w~.~r super(1c1ally.
He th'~n CD-me
T
onto the mas31ve frontal f~acturCS which extended onto both
frontal cinuGcs, the roofs of both orbits and fhroughout the
.' ethmoid t.nc. I3rn1n ~·rno oozine; hero an well from .dural
'\ lacerationo [..·:,d the only thing Ot:C could do wa~ to suck,wny
.
. the b~1l1n 00 it oozed out. At one stage decompression .,tlllO ' . ~j .'
·.~:fnir~' cood.but agnin the bra1n w~ul", take advantage of.o.ll·"..,;.!t·...... ··~

.
.

.

-.

"'~'

. ~ ,"':,- '. · ;.. ' '. :A)i.t:~f~.·(~~~~;~

"'~

,...01: 0 ").~.
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"-~;-

",'"

',' !.~:.'k}.f"" .:.~.,.'

('~ViiZ

'..

'i$f:.

.

/ Orl>’.’Ow

G}[T: elt

¯
’ ’
~ -’ m~~- ~ ....Bicee~n
i’~c~.: %~r- h~ancnes
b.<d
possible room ,,.,~";’S.t
,..c~3
.... .-..
of the anter’ic:" cercL~al after’los was co~us~ tl:c dura havin~
been opened by .o~me~= the various Patchwork tears in the,
dura, the main one of which was %rar~sversoly across the mid
f’ossa. Gradually a thorough
portion of the --_.,t_.~o.
,’~’ ’"
meI]t ws:.; cut’[’i.x- out except for the bone aft the root of the "
nose. This was loft as a possible center for ~cconstruc%ioD...
The t.;a!ls of th,~ sinuses were shattered in tho main and all ~<’, :,,.,
" ,.,xnu, memb~’ane as well as the ethmoids exposed
, , ~t~i!,pc{, of thoi9 lining membranes. ’The arterial bleedinz
could finally be c’.on%~o~!e4 m~%nly by %he use of silvc~
ctZ[:s and %he du~ could be closed In !~ncar fashion cxccp%
for one fa~y sizeable loss of dura in the right frontal
regloo a~d this ~az patched with a ].x3cm. piece of temporal
fascia. The dead space betwem the soft tissues of the
~
orbit sod the duva ’.~az packed with get foam strips soaked
penicillin solution, using 1,000 u~Its of penicillin G to. .~ ’
the co. on the get foam packs. We ~ow returned to the left
temporal wound, found that bleeding was fairly well controll@~d
and also tcmporari!y the ¯cerebral edema. Silver clips were
likewise uscd here to produce the final control.of arterial
blecd and the sca!F closed with interrupted 3-0 silk for t~
temporal muscle on either side and for the gales and
4-0 silk for the scalp. Patient tolerated the ~rocedure none.: ,"’~:Ftoo well but ~.~as ~n ve~j poor condl%ion before we began, having;.
required 4 bottles of blood previously and requiring 9 bottl~s-,’:{..;.].~
during the proc~a",r~ The procedure itself was a troublesome
one becauseof the excessive bleeding.. Prognosis for life
here i~ poor because of the fact that there is no way of
"~
controlling the cerebral edema which doubt].ess will continue.
.~ There arc also possibly othcr clots scattered about the
.~
" ’ brain where It was thrown about inside, the s~mll due to the .~
¯ )"~. ~ terrific forces invol<ed

~AT 7o-1965
1
The following is a copy of’~_ ~-3entence ~’ ¯ Report
prepared by the Chief U. S. Probation Offlce.~ for the Southern
District of New Yo~k concerning VA~C~ prlo~ to his
~onviction :
.
"~!am____9:~ g__~ Aliases

JOSEPH VAIAC}£[

C_Case No.

37875-Z~L

pis~sitlon

20 ~s. to.run cons.
w/sentence now .serving. j~

ALBERT AGUECI

Deceased.
b6
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IlNames &. Aliases,

Case

No.

"

Disposition'

,

'

'

"K

"OFFENSE:
These defendants .Ja~e charge!i in variou13 counts' of a ....,: _.~:'
30 COUll t Indictment· wi th.Yiolatif.zL of_..the~ Federal 'Narcot~c,8! Lo.ws·~>;{G~
They are jOilltlYcharged~~\.jith 'Conspiracy :f.nCout)t;;'·'· Ol;re "',";' ):1>

.'.':<.ygt

(Title 21 U. S. C., Sections 173 an:d 173;,rritl~~' ~8J<U •. S." ·C,~, .··;i~.e~3~
Section
and'..
tlBct\'/een october:·.. l958; l:md;."IaY.;~~~;-~l'961~,:these~de'r.endEmts~·consp~F~d~,).yp
import narcotic '.drugs .fp~ :j;lli¢1t d1str1butionin', the Un1teg·c'·.: "'i'~
States. TheiI"'activ1~ies,~.ex;tehd·ed·'3to. Canada and Italy. ThE(:i : :,;;~~
ring's· modus oper3nd1~·in.vblveci,~··the use ,of 'Ital1an~;1Imnigrant~f':1"
.";1'
\"ho delivered sUlt'c'ases.:vand'trunk's';Inade·Withfalse b'ottdmn ~' .: ", '., -~;l
containing narcotlc~~·.to··'.tne.'cririgC$' agents'at ',dockside"in New
York City. Comforter.i!( smuggled: in via' sUitcases\':~I'e lined f'
\'/1 tl1 packages of nSl,cotics. ,The' coo erat1on' of thea
r.

2~

~~r\:;~~~~~~n:~;:;iftj;;~~~;':~(Y~f.:f~~'~,~'~r.~~,~~~1o;~~~~,o~~t~~?~/~~{~
',I .

70-1965

:~It

account the misery, human suffering and. otl~er crimes caused by
the use of these, drugs.

Two of these defendants were murdered subsequent to the
¯ filing of the Indictment. William Holmes was killed in the
Bronx and Albert Agueci was found murdered near Rochester,
I, lew Yo~k shortly after he had becomea £ugitik’e whilc on

bond.
’b~OLES OF DEFE[[DANTS: Albert Agucci .- deceased.

"William Holmes - deceased,

b6 "
b7C

b6
b7C :

~.T 70~1965
OH’T:elt

"Joseph Valachl ~,~as in a policy making level with the ring.

¯

b7C

(lilt :eit

5
"DEFE!,iDAI~T’S STATEb~NT: Valachi maintained that on the advice
~f’his attoi,i~’6y he would not dl’Scuss the offense. Havin~Z once
divested himself of this almost formal statement, tI~e defendant
~.~’ent on to bitterly denounce his conviction. He denied i~aving
engaged in any conspiracy and submits that his past record
virtually defear, ts any protestation of innocense. "I was
convicted by the Jury before the trial even began."
~ ~ N. Y. C. Police
"PRIOR CRIMINAL RECORD: F. B. I. #544~nu
~6~."’ Vaiach~ terms the majo~ shaPt of his arrestz as
being ’junk arrests.’ His contention Is that ’what they.(t

police) know you, .they drag you in on everything.’

"E~RLY’LIFE A~D [~UCATION: T~]e defendant was the second of
~"i}i childr~D,-foh~ 0f ~ su~vlvg, born 9-26-03 In N. Y.C.
to Dominlck and Mary (nee ~a~ali) Valaohl. Hc contends "
that he was reaped i~ poverty-like circ~stanccs-ln upper East.’"
Harlem, a then pPedomlnantly Italian area. lalachl attrIbut#s
his very early vet~$ures Into,. petty crime to this asserted ..
deprivation. He postures a kind of false pride that countless¯

GHT : c it

7
The Bro~:.: residence was purchased on 2-12-60
sale of their exceedingly attractive brick two
The Yonkers residence was sold
.;,~:~,000 ca:]h ~:nd a portion of this money was utilized by
the defendant to live apart from his family as a fugitive
Drior to his a~Tcst and guilty plea In the Eastern District
of ~e:.~ York. }is ~.~as a fugitive from 2-~ to 6-~0. Valachl
~a~c.~ ~,~.t his the~ !~ediate nced of cash was the
so!e ueason the :¢estchcster County home ;.~as sold at ~.:cl! under]
~ts truc val~c. ~Ic ~o~.~ verbalizes his ’regret~ for putting .
"HESIDENCI’::
~c

’~The Bronx residence

G HT : e l t ¯

~=’~.,, {-52 to ~-~4, tile dofendant was treasurer and half
¯ :..’~e~’ of t~.~ l~rospect Dress a~d Negligee Corporation, 795
~-c;;,,.~: ..vc:u~c, ,_~onx.. I.~e andI
I
f~:J.]..[hind:f suit of their government taxes and the merchandise
.... u ci~u.t!.mol]t v;erc sold at public auction.
:’The dcfcndant~ early work hls~ory is t.,’ithout t,’c~.f,c~.~on.
i{c claims to have been employed in the ice busim:,ss and as
a scow captain aboard vessels run by~
~and~
~
~ separate N. Y. C. concerns.

"PIPfSICAL AND [,~NTAL CONDITION: Valachi stands 5’5" and is
overweight at 171’ "poUnds.--He’ is In reasonably¯ good health
a~d not under doc~or’s car for any ailment. Prior to his
sentence in the Eastern District, the defendant mai~taiDed
that l~c wa’~-~ a diabetic who controlled this dlseasc by daily
i
do .... ~ .., of i~sulin taken orally. A thorough ~hysica! upon
~,
}~is admission into Atlanta penl~entla~ f~ed to substantiate
~
.,
this claim. Blood serology and uFinalysls both p~oved negative{;--" "
His blood pros~,~u_-e Is within no~al range, his vision 20/20, ~/, ,.
and his heart and lungs quite normal. Obesity and 22 missing
teeth appear to be the extent of his physical zFoblems.
"Valaci~.! scored an I. Q. (low-average Inbel!igence) of 85 in
the U. S. Put!ic Hcalth Service test administered at Atlanta
on 0-£~-60. He is a rough-spoken, direct-mannered individual
who offers the impression of mental agility. His manner is
seemingly candid~ but the ovePall effect is one of
calculated vocl:al control of his.responses. Anxiety is not

noticeable.

.j, . .

"RKLIGION, INTE~[ESTS AND ACTIVITIES: He Is a less than

AT 70-19.56
GHT :~It

9
nominal Roman, Catholic who.i~;-recei~ed,the Sacrements ’~
.T~

time of his marriage in 1932. ~’He purportedly attends on ~
once yearly basis. ,The defendant~readilv admits that he
one time had a glrl ~lend;|
| whom he regularly
visited add supported.. He. ~ntaIDs..that s~e now resides
somewhere in California" He termshlmself a nominal

’ ’ but an interested follower.of.ho~SUraclng~a-and the foyer
~ner of three horses~Ni~t. Dutchess
~
"
,’ ~", Almanso. According to~
[tWo of the horses
claimed.and one dled..:"He,a~s ~hag..he.has been something’:Df.~
~ ,.-~ ~, [ a rover and attributes thiS,go~a qulrk.of[characte~’an~

~ ;.: <..~.,. stan.ds, convl’ctedo.before

EDERAL BUREAU OF

INV~STI~

July 6, 196e
.b 6
b7C

l lnmate, U. S. Penitentla~y,
Georgia, Inmase Register NumberI
l advised that his home address
IAtlints’~ |
~stated that he did not know the subject or
the victim, inmate ~OK~ JOSEPH SAUPP, Inmate Register Number
78776-A.

[---~stated that he was under a shade tree near
the handball court when the incident occurred. He stated
that he did not know anything was going on’untll the guards
started taking names of inmates who were in the area.

7/3/62

U. S. Penlten$1ary,
~, Atlanta, Geo~la
I

SpecialAge.nts~l
~.~

-.
Fil. ~ Atlanta 70-1965
s

~ dictatod

7/6/6e

contains neither recSmmen4~.;;o,;r= l,~r ~oncl~eio~e o{ the ~’Blo It ie the property o~ the F~81 ."and’Is ~oaned ~o

@

"~~ned ~ver to SAI

b6
b7C

la letter whicl~ VALACHI

I .L~ .~s no~ea ~n~.s ±e~er was ~a~ed
j~ne 17, !~o~, and is quoted as follows:

)

Istated he refused rio release this letter
fo:~ mai ±.n<~ ane ±nsuructed VALACHI to rewrite the letter.

.~70 + 35+9 5-

RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIIbO

Atlanta, =~z~a, J.n~al:e

~te ~0~ J~E~H SAUPP, w~ch occ~ed on th~ recreation
fleld of the U. S. Pe~tentla~, Atl~ta, ~o~la, on the .
~~ of ~e 22, 1962.
~
Istated that he was workln~ .Ith wel~hts
about 250 feet away from where the incident took place
and that he saw nothing at all.

b6
:b7C
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ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI

Do,o ataar 6,_ :t962.

Atlanta
o I
. , "~’eor
gla,
Inmat~ ~eglster
NUmberl ~ne assault upon
questioned
to asoertaln
if he witnessed
" i was
victim, inmate JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP, which ooou~z.ed on the
~ecreatlon field of the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,
on the ~ornlng of Jlule 22~ !~6~.
I does not speak En~11.h ~..~ was ~ztervlewed
wit.,
of Inmate
I Inmate Register
I
mmmerl the a~ance
I acting
as Int~-~e~er.

J

g~ound le el in theestated
stadium
at he
thewas
time
the incident
took
that
playing
cards below
place and that he saw nothing at a11.
"

’b 6
’b7C

.J

3539 5-
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PD-302 (Flov. I-~S-6~))

~

DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG~i~)~!~

Oo,~

July 6,__1962

I inmate,
~,
Atlanta,.IGeorgla, Inmate Register
Numbe~ g.~entiary,
l was
questioned to a~¢ertaln if he witnessed the assault upon
victim, Ir~mate JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP, which occurred on the
recreation field of the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,.
on the morning of June 22, 1962.
i
Istated that he was play~ag baseball on
the sand lot diamond between the Tabor Shop and the weaving.
shed at the time the incident took place. He stated that he~
heard about the incident after the ball game was over.
~

:b6
’~%7C

U. S. Penitentiary,

~

.’EDE RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG~l~
July 6, 1962

J Inmate, U~_~tentlary, Atlanta,
GeorEia, ~ma~e Register NumberJ
J was questioned to
ascertain if he witnessed the assauA~ upon victim, inmate
JORN JOSEPH SAUPP, which occurred on the recreation field
of the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georzia, on the mornin~ of ~une 22, 1962.

~rs

stated that he was playing cards on the
stadium s
at the time the incident took place. He
stated that he was approximately 40 feet from the scene
of the incident and saw nothing until the inmates started
milling around.

,,
’b6
.b7C

353 5U. S. Penit~utlary,

r~,, _..7/_~/_6_2_
o, Atls_n__ta; ....
Geo~E_la

9

I~EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGS

July 6, 1962

J lnmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta
Georgia, nma~e ~egls~erNumberl
was questioned
ascertain if i~e witnessed the a~satu~ uponJ victim,
inmate to"
JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP, which occurred on the recreation field
of the U. $. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, on the morning
of June 22, 1962.

~

J stated that he was playing cards in the
stadium a the time the incident teok place. He stated
that he was appz~xlmmtely ~0 feet from the scene of the
incident and saw nothing at a!l.

b6
~7c

35395- 9

BURFAU OF INVESTIG~J~

Date

,.TIII~

6, 1962

Atl~nta, eo~g1~; Inmate Register Numbe~J
J was
questioned to asce~taln if he wltnessed ~he assa~t upon
vict~, ~te JO~ J~E~ ~P, w~oh oc~ed on the
~c~atlon field of the U. S. Penitently, Atl~ta, GeorEia,~
on the ~~ of ~e 22, 19~.
J stated that he was at the other end of
the yard at the time the. ~n,~,~,~. ~.,~,~- n!aoe. He stated
that ~h ~tel
I ~te Register
N~er[
J ~ tha~ he,~
J saw not~ at ~I.

Jstated that when he heard about the
incident it was all over and the blood on the ground had
been covered with sand.

3o70- 3539 5- 9
U. S. Pex~ttentiar~,
..... A~nta, G~o~E~a

F;I. // Atlsata 70-!965 ~

b7C ’,

~s ~utc v~ewea e~ ~ne. U. ~o Pen~.~eut~ary, Atlanta, Oeort;ia, ’~
and advised t~t he knew no~h~ about the death o~ ~
-~
JO~ ~uPP.
¯

Dato

.~

_J_ul---:;,'1_3_,_1...;.9_'6_2_,---'--__

.

I u.

.

8.' Penlte'~tla1'11\ WfUl lnter-';l

viewed a the v•. 8. -Penltent1a1.7, Atlant~la, and::j
adviaod that hllknew nothlnc about, the deat~ t)t JOHN JOSEPH:
SAl1PP.

.I '
"

.,'.'

:;i:
;~

":.
:.
,

.!

, "I l

.'

.. ,

.}~

. 1'1:
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.... ; :,::.-.,.

.
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by

OF INVE$TIGA’

’ b70

~)Gt@.,

~s tnte.~v~ewed at the U. /]. P~ nlteutlaz~ A~lauta,~eorK~e,
end edv~e~ t~t h~ ~ew uoth~ e~out the ~eath ~f.~ ,.
,.. ~ ..
:
JOSE~ SA~P.

.i’

an~ advise~ ~ha~; he ~e~ ~o~hJ.~ abe=~ ~he death of ~TOX~ ;

JOSEPH SAUPPo

I

EDERAL B~REAU OF

~!¥ 5,1962
b7C,

I.l e, U. S. 9enltentlaz.F,
~e~str~tion Number 7921;, advised thst he was origirmlly
sentenced to llfe for murder in 1953 while he was serving
with ti~e U. S. A~y In Berlin, Ge~ny. This sentence
has now been reduced to ~3 years and~
~has been an
i~ate in the Atlanta Penltentlar~ since October, 1957.
Jstated that about 8:00 a.m. on gune 22,
I
1962, when the fatal attack in this case occurred, he was
lu the bleacher area of the ma~n h-~hall field, k~own as
the Federal Baseball Diamond. J
Jestlmated that he
was,about
50 to I15O~ay
£~omthat
where
theJust
fatal
attack
actually occurred.
Istated
he was
wanderin~
around in tl~e area of the bleachers and could not identify
any other inmates who were nearby. He heard a commotion,
but was unwilling to describe the exact nature of the
cqmmotlon nearby, and stated that he did not even go over
to the spot where the assault occurred and where many
other inmates had congregated. I
Istated he could
not identify any other inmate who was in the vicinity of

the. fatal attack or who actually obscrved subject attack
victim or his flight thereafter. .....
I nouZd £urni~sh no information rezarding
subject,s motive for assault!..g vlotim and stated that he
¯ had never learned ar~ti~in~ before or since the fatal attack
on victim which might bear on subject’s motivation. I
[ -qi" ....

a!~c advised that he does not now know and never has k’mown . ..

either subject or victim~ pergonally. I
Ifra~lys~ated ’ ,..; .....
he was not the least Intgbes~ed in the crlme which had. ...
occurred nor in assistin~ the autho~itles in any way.

! 70- 3539 5-
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.

. u. ~eed ~h~ beIs oe~£~ s~’~r~n .

Re~;Iotratlon Number I

In New York City and hen been an i~ate in the A~Ze.uta
-t~ since March, 1960,
..
~"~"-....~doeo not ~ow either cub~eo~ #~R.V~¢K~
victim JO~N.JOSSPH SAVPP. 0n o~ about ~:~ a.m. on.~,me.
1962, ~heassau1~ on viotlm by aub~oo~ a11~edly..to’ok
place,~wa~ at-the sand 1.ot baseball field in th.~ ~crea~.ion
o~ ya~ area at the p~i~entla~, a oozslde~ble di~tar~oe from
the assault involved In ~hls ea~elther before ~or
subject’s assault on victim h~s[
[].ea~e~
on the motive for the attack. [
[d~d not ~oi~ the
which a~embled shortly after ~t attacked v~et~m.
naturally ~aw nothi~ of the actual attack a~ k.~ov~ o~ no
one in the penitentiary ~ho actually saw aub~eet~e~ attack
on victim.
~ stated that hie name and. re~Io¢,r~otlon number
wore probably t~aken dom~ b~ of the ~ard~ on the mornin~
of June 22, 1962, becauoem____~was !n ~he ge~ae’~al area where
the attack occurred and might therefore hawJ been an eye
wltnes O.

b7C.
Dot~ , ~’Ul~F, 5,,

!962 ........

~

| l.nmate, U. S. Penitentiaz~
Reglstra ion ~iumberI
¯ a~-~.dv.ised that he was convicted
for homicide In Manila In ~’.9~ and was ~Iven the death :~
penalty. This parity ~s late~ ~educed to 15 yea~s,
he has been confined In the Atlanta ~enit~ntia~ since
1960. I
Istated t~t he Is not personally aoq~inted
with either V~CHI or the b~w deceased victim ~AUPP. "

About 8:00 a,m,

m,e e2, 1962,I

I m--

he was located InI he had returned after.
b~cakfast. He was not released ,item the cell block
9:30 a.m. on that date at which ~’,ime he went to the
recreation area to play handbs~l. At this time, he lea~ed
that subject had attacked victl, ’~earby, and he was eho’~
the sand covered spot on the pa.’e~ent where victim ~d
apparently ~ald bleedi~, About ~0:~0 to I0:~5 a~n
June 22~ 1962, wl~nI
I~B on h.t~ ~y back to ~
,
/from the handball-oourts £u ~h~ recreation area,
he was stopped by a ~uard to w~f~mniahed hie
name and rogistration n~ber. I
~ not ~ow at ~he
time why his name and n~ber were ~.t~en by the Kua~ bu%
later lea~ed t~t all i~tes Ln ’.:P, at area ~re identlf~e~
on the morni~ of the fatal attack, .Tune 22, 1962, in the
belief that some of them m~ht ~ve been eye ~tne~s6s to
the attack.
..:.
I stated that he deflra rely was not In the
arcs of the fatal attack at the time ~t occurred and can
furnish no information either from h~.° own knowledge or
hearsay bearlu~ on subject’s motivati~,~ for the attack.

9

Atl ~anta, oeor~ia,
He ~ae on ~he yard or~.¥ after ~he ~nc~den~ ~d
occ~ved ~d ~as o~na~ly Wa~c~ t~e fellows ~hose
n~e3 ~e
~
~ pl~ c~s on
the day o~ ~e ~e,. ~e no~c~ ~ne victim
bei~
.c~vled of~ ~he recreation field as he was standi~ In
~ron~ of ~he Acad~ Office t~ki~ to ~ i~e ~ho
~or~ ~here.

He s~ated that the curTent gvapevlne around the

Peni~enbi&ry is that the Victlmwas a "~a~" and had Eot

~he individual who killed him an additional 20or 25 pea~s
senten~ in the state he was f~om.

9

_At_.the t.lme of the murder he was
dominoes on ~ne enc o f the Grandstand opposite
playing
to where "
~he mur~_er occurred and did not see an t
happened. His nartnA~ ~- A~_
Y ~

He saw a group of prisoners running towar~ where
the incident occurre~ and also saw the victim being carried
away on a stretcher but did not leave the Grandstands
during this time. He stated that there were approximately
300 o~her prisoners in the area.
killed
He did not know the victim nor the person that
prisonerhlm
has heard no discussion concerning why this
gotand
killed.

"" b6
b7C

DERAL BUREAU OF INV~STIG

I

U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta,

IGeorgia,
ZCu ber
I J cen N~nbe~
advised:

He was in the recreation yaz~ in the alleyway
~.
between the Grandstands and the old Industries Building
~.
playing checkers on the morning of the murder and he saw
~
a group of p~Isoners ~unnlng down towar~ the Baseball
Diamond. He did not ge% up and go with the rest of the men
but a little later had to leave to go to the rest ~oom, at
which time he was stopped and his name and number were taken
’The only tiring he knows concerning the incident
was what he read in the paper. Ha did not know the individual
who was killed nor the one who did the killing and has heard~
nothing of the incident since it occurred nor before it
occurred.

9

BUREAU OF INVESTIGA
¯

Date

~1’~.~’ 5, 1962 ~

U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Oeorgla, advlsed~
On the mornlnE of the murder he originally was
do~ by the te~s co~ts watc~ some of the matches,
but becks tlr~ of t~s ~d wa~ by ~self to the
other end of the recreatio~ fiald ~ notic~ some sand

on the ground ~d ask~ w~ it was for. It was at this
time that he £o~d out w~ ~ ~ppen~, but ev~t~
was ali over ~hen he got the~. He then w~k~ back
towa~ the tennis courts at.w~ch t~e ~ was stopp~ by
an officer ~d ~s ~e ~d n~e~ were t~en. He could
not Identi~ a~one t~ he saw in the ~ea and further
stated that he ~ew nelthe~ o~ those involve, has no id6a
what provoked the attack ~d has he~ no t~k either
before the incident o~ afte~e.

b7C

U o S. Penitentiary, Atlanta,I Georgia, acvlsed:

:

At the time of the murder he was sitting on the
Grandstar.d close to where the loudspeaker is located and
remained there throughout the entire commotion and went in~
about four or five minutes later when the bell rang. He.
stated he did not know the man who was killed or the one who
did it.
There were lots of other prisoners sitting arou~...d,
however, he could not recall any specific names.

File

~

EDERAL BUREAU OF .INVESTIG
Date

.Tt:ly ~ 1 Q~"P

"

A~lan~a, Georgia, a~vised:

Although he did not actually see the murder, he
was approximately 50 feet from where i~ occurred and was
playing bridge uuder a tree next to the Grandstand which
faces the Baseball Diamond. His partner wasI
The first he knew of anything happening was when
he saw a crowd running toward the cpposite end of the
Grandstand. A little later he inquired as to what had
happened and heard the name of the person who got hurt but
remembers that he did not recognize it at that time. Me
stated that he did notice a man be~~ ~-~ried away on a
lwas carrying She
stretche~. A prisoner he knows asI
frcnt end of the stretcher.
~as asked who it wasl
A oerson he knows as lhe~
got hurt andl
l~eplied t~t
I should know him
as he worked in the Tailor Shop where.-~e,I
J works.
He stated that he did no~ ~now the subject, that ;,,
he heard any talk concerning it.-

BURE~ OFINVESi

GeorEia~ advised=
On the day of the murder hewas working a~ a
fire watchman on the first shift which is from 7 a.m. to
3 p.m. As he was Just firtlshlng his 8 o’clock round and
was comin~ out of the door of the mill, he saw several
prisoners pushing the llospital cart up the ramp toward the
hospital area.
,
He stated that he did not get any closer than
tc.n feet to the ca~t and only noticed that there was a
man which had been injured on the cart.
As he saw only the backs of those pushing the
cart, he did not. recognize any of them.
He further,stated that he did not know either
the murdered man or the one that had done the killing.
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File ~ .A~ 70-1065
. ...; .
¯ ~! ~q~OY; ~ 6rid its eon*~.t* ~.re not to be dia~ib/ted

~t my,.’ s.~s-~oi.

EDERAL

l inmate, U. S. Penltentla~y,
¯ I
N~mberl
I advised ,that in 19~6 at Wash~teu. D.
w~s sentenced to sereI
II
lhas
an inmate at the Atlanta renz~en~za~ ~znce 1951.

:

Du~in~ the early morni~rs on June ee, ~,

l was In his quarters In the ~ section of the ~
I ~ter he left the dormitory and went to t~ .
¢en~.~r field stands at the main baseball field where he
beEan p!aylnE dominoes. Aooarently the fatal attack In th~ .~ ..
case had occurred beforel
foams te th~ ~enter field
stands at the baseball field, becauseI
l learned of
:
the attack at that time.
Jdefinltsly saw nothing regarding the fatal’
attack, and the victim had apparently been removed at the
timeJ
Jcame to the baseball field. I
J was quite
certain that he did not gather with the crowd of inmates
which assembled immediately after the fatal attack, and
therefore actually saw or hea-tl nnth~ug which might be of
evldentlary value. Likewlse,l
Istated that he does ~; "
not know nor has he learned anything since the fatal attack: ..
.bearin~.on subject’s motive for attaoklng the victim in this. :~.
case. J
J was definite in ~tating that prior to the
.. ’ ’
attack, he was not pernonally ~cquainted with either subJec~
VALACHL. or Victim SAUPP.
i!~

"

Ist ted that the guard probably obtained ~18 ." .:~.~
name and number because durln~ the mornin~ hou~s, even sometime. :~
afte~ th~ fatal attack,l
l~as in the ~eneral area of ~he
scene where the attack occurred.

Penitentiary, rezistratio.n number|

l advised that he

was conv~;ted in U. S. District C~ur~ a Columbus, geor~iab
in 191;9 for second degree murder com~j~t~_~.~j~nearb¥
Bennlnz, Seo’~Klao For this off~nse,I
lwas sente~=ed
to llfe, served the early part of his sentence at the

Fenl~entlarZ, LewlsburK, Pennsylvania, from 19#9 to 1996,~
and has been an inmate at the Atlanta Penltentlsry since.

1956.
On or about 8:00 a.m. on June 22, 1962,1

was in the recreation or yard area in the ~eneral vlcin~$y
of the principal baseball diamond an~ was playin~ bridge.
with three other inmates.|
Ipartner in the bridge’.
~amo was an inmate n@medI
I other IdeDtlflcation
u~¢nown, and two other inmates whoml
Idoes not no~
recall. I
lestimatee tha~ they were playing bridge
at a point approximately I00 feet from where the attack ’
by subject on victim took place. However,I
Istated! .

that he had no clear view of the attack sc~ne and saw no%hlr~
of the actual attack. While playing bridge, l
land his
three fellow inmates notlce~ that there had been a disturbance
nearby, and that other i~mates were gather!r~ at the attack
scene. I
land his fellow inmates walked over to
scene of the attack where they saw an inmate l~iuz on th~
pavement bleeding profusely from the head. I
recognize the injured inmate but later learned that it was
JOHN SAUPP who had lived inl
Iwlthl

I could not recall who told him amon~ the
- ~
crowd of nmates congregated at the acene~ but it was pointed :
out to him that one of the penitentiary guards.w~s holdln~ .
the person responsible for the attack 8ose distance away? ~’
near the construction shed, housi~ the offices where the
supe~Isors of the new buildi~ bei~ constFwct~d at the~
penltentla~ are located. At the dlstance,~
~could
/:j~:.. not recognize the in~te bei~ held by the g~rd, but l~te~
.lea~ed t~t It was subject JOSSPH V~C~. $hortly after=
..~.. a~Ivi~ at the scene of the .attack,l
~stated that
one
cf
the
,uards
came
to
~he
area
and.several
i~tes wh~
..~

-~= doCu.,-ut ~ontot~.’~ n~th~r recommondat~ona nor co~slo~l o(th~ ~[. ~ ~s the ~ro~rt~ o~ the FB~

AT 70-1965
I could not identify; obtained a stretcher and took
~he victim off to the hospital.>1
I stated that he
does not now recall the names or. identities of any other
inmates who congregated with him at the scene of subject’s
attack on victim. According to|
I there was no
apparent feeliu~ amonz the inmates who had congregated to
seize subject VALACHI and do,vlolence upon his person as
a ~esult of his attack on victim.
Istated that he learned nothing before
or after’ the attack on victim which would throw an~ light
on subject’s motive for the attack. I
~knew subject
and victim slightly before the attack on .T,,~ ~. ~962,
but he ~ever ~cnew any of them very well. I
|is
primarily interested in bridge and b~Idge players, so
pays little at~entlon to any of the other inmates.
|also advlsed’that he has not learned
since June 22, 1962, of any other inmates who actually
witnessed subject’s attack on victim.
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"
~.,

where this OCCUlTed, and he
so he followed the offloe~
Eround:bleedlnE about the

011 ¯ ,~., ~rj| and ta lo~.edtO ,:

d|Ct(

’ pDERAL

! Inmate Register Number
I U. S..Penltentiar~, Atlanta, Georgia, fur~ished the

following Infol~n~tlon:

O~ ~he tocsins of $une 22, 1962, he ~as pl~TinS
ball on one of the ball £1elds located a considerable
distance f~om the ~a whe~ the vi~t~ w~ killed. He
saw absolutely nothi~E ~d ~d hea~
hea~In~ on the death of JO~

b6 ’
b7C ¯
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I
[ I~:~l;e Regts~;er ~umbez,
I U. =, -=-~en~za~j’~ Atlanta~ Oeo~Eia~ £u~nished
~he ~ollowinE in~ormatlon~
He was in thep#Ason pard on the morning of
June 22, 1962, but saw nothing whatever concerning the
death of. JOH~SA,jpp and could Durnlshno pert~lent
formatlon.ln this¯ regard.
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I Inmate Register Number
I U. S. Penlten$ia~y, Atlanta, Georgia, was Intez-~ie~ed
and f~rnlshed the following information:
lwho has been incarcerated at the
Atlanta Penltentlar3r since 1957 does not know JOSEPH
VALACHI or JOHN JOSEPH SAU~P. At about 8:00 a.m., on
June 22, 1962, I
lwas watch!ng.the ~roupof other
inmates play basketball on the courts which are located
adjacent to the baseball diamond alon5 the~L~h2~i~ of
the institution. After~tching for awhileI
Iproceeded to the bleacher@ of the Federal ball field to play
cards with.~lled ErouD of fellow inmates. About
9:30 a.m.,l
lleft the stands to proceed back to his
cellblock at whloh time he was stopped by a Correctional
Officer and asked to IdentIDy hlmself. I
Idld not
Join the crowd he saw gather at the end of the stands and
did not until later learn ths~ someone had been hurt.

l had no information conceding the actual
attack on SAUPP nor has any information come to his attention -..<.~
since the attack which would ~eflect on its cause. I
had no further Infoz’=a~ion ¢onc~rnlng this matter.
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JOSEP ALACHI~ AKAo JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP~ AKA’~L’~ICTIM°
MURDER ¯

00- ATLANTA~

Mr.,
Tele. Room.~’.

e Gels ;

i’L;f:e in
I Prison Deof~
inmate has ~en sevIenc~ to a
life term in the slaying o~ ano~et

~CT- 32

(Indlce’te P~e, name of,
new’~Paper, city ancl ~tutc,)

OFFICE

ATLANTA
~’ITLE OF CAS£

REPORT MADE

JOSEPH VALACHI, Aka.;
. :"
JO}~N JOSEPI{ SAUPP, Aka -.~.-.. ’- CHARACTER OF. CASE
vICTIM
"

,.

b {:
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.̄..C~R ’- iTLTRDER"
REFERENCES: A tlanta.r~dibgram to Bureau dated 7/17/62.
Report of SAI
I At’!a~ta, dated

" ’~ViCTIM, CGR - MURD.ER].. subm’ftted an airtel to theA~lant~
’. enclos,lng nine oples .of., a,..,slgned.,statement .of, -JA:
former, .£nma re, US~ ~’,../A~;]an f~.i,",i"nov[:,.r~’si’d, lri~ :’in Birmi~

::A~zanta.(7oL1965

Ala.

:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION "

USA, Atlanta,

Atlanta, Georgia

July

7o- 5 5

Field O~fice Fi1~ No.:

70-1965

(ha,’acter:

CRIME ON GOVERNMENT ,RESERVATION ~ MURDER

,...

Bu,cau File No.:
~
"JOSEPH VALACHI, Aka.;
JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP, Aka -.
VICTIM
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I~..~ .~ ~ ~ ........’~.~n?9,. ~eor~a, -: Who d~d" ~-~,~ -~ ....
standlbg tria’l VAL~C~ "w~s’nex~
~ .......
~-~,~ ane,
Co~n"t,July 17"!962;
.upon whioh a~ed
date, "while
renrese6ted
by
in U.
S
counsel; hb. e*gtered a formal plea of guilty to" the offense of
murder in th~~ second degz,ee "The court !~ediat-!y imnosed
~’,~L:<iPlt~ SC~te~]Ce for u,]-O offense oe
"
.
-. mux~_~ for the
~:t~’ee which is life ~.mPrisonn~ent.
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(~ount CIIpptng In Space

on,riot
Life

Page 19
T ~e ABlanBa Const;ifsul;lon
~at~, A~lanba,. Geo~gtta
July 19,,19 2
~.,o.: morning s~ree~
Author:
~ .
z~..,: EUG~ PATERSON
J0~STAWP

¢’x- ~UB~U

.110

Doto:
Transmit the following In

Viu

AIRTEL

7’/30/~ 2_

PLAIN TEXT
AIRMAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (70-35395)
SAC, ATLANTA (70-1965)
JOoEPH"’ VALACHI, Aka;
JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP. Aka - VICTIM
COl{ - MURDE~
"
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7/27/62: and Atlanta !ette~, t:o
Enclose_d herewith is additional cony of’ each of’
the reports of" SA ~
and 7/24/62, whici~ were
~ dated 7/13/62; Atlanta,
inadvertently omitted as enclosures
with relet.

t

<CLOSURE

IS JUL ,31 1962
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[_’._.! Ch,’ch, .,hen submitting semiannua~ inventory, i[ no previous correspondence with Bureau,

/ Atlanta
,

Joseph Valachi;
John Joseph Saup~ - Victim
CGR - Murder
;
6/2~/62

Bulky Cabinet

USP, Atlanta

L~xamzna~ion

{~//

~ ~) /,,
and evidence to ~~

1. Assault weapon
2. One pair eye ulasses
~. One lower dental plate
4. One cotton Uauzc Undershirt
5. One pair of blue denim trousers - Victim’s
6. One blue cotton work shirt
7. One pair of blue ~enim trousers - Subject’s
8. One white cotton handkerchief
9. One cotton gauze undershirt - Subject’s
i0. One pair cotton shorts~ white
II. One pair white canvas rubber-soled shoes
’b6
b7C

Submitted by

I962

10-24-62

York
;)irector, ~BI

Enclosed llerewith for New York and .~%lanta are
t~ copies each and to Kansas City one copy of letter dated
IO-]D-~2 fro~ the U. S. Attorney, Atlanta, Georgla, and
addressed to Herbert J. Eiller, Jr., Assistant Attorney
Gen~ral, Criminal Division, Depart~nt of Justlc% in the
r..a~ter entitled, "Possible Prosecution ~fl
Ifor
~urder c~mmlttod at U. ~. Penitentiary.
U. S. Attorney’s letter apparently preps_red by
~U~;4 J. Robert ~pnrks ~akes reference to the murder of Atlanta
Federa~’iPenltontlary inmate Jol~n Joseph Saupp by i~te

Joseph Vala~h£ on G-22-G~ and an assault commltte~ I0-8-6~
enclosed 1otter
~or the murder of 3aupp
~hn~ he ana Valachl had ~en ~dored by[
[and b~cause of ~st~en l~nttty, Valachl k~led

Ire kill

..

Szupp Instead. U. 3. Atto~y’s

of Valachi~s early oral
Snt~pp he said that he ~d killed ~he ~ong ~n.
A~ both the New York and Atlanta Offic~ ar~ aware,
¯ Valechi has subsequently given a detailed statemen~ to
Agent~ of o~ New York Offl~o an4 agents of the Federnl ~r~..~b ’
o~ ~nrcotics to the e~ee~ that be ktlle~ 5au~
that the pc~n he intended to ~ll
~a~ alleged b~
[ It
U. 3. Attorney’s letter encl~s~d,[
[is alleged to have
atntod.~_~ was not able to participate ~h Valachi in ~ho ~r:.

Of[

Ion the ~y ~hodulod ~a~ o~ t~tlce that hl~,

Now Yo~’k (9~-14Fa9) Atlanta (1~-24,0) (70...le65) -Eno.
(2)
~:~mms City (9S-990) - It, ms,
9:~-4282) (70-35395) - Erie.
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c~ni~.t~ ~tter of ~slbl~ p~ut~on ot~

.~
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UNITED STATES DEP~ OF JUSTICe.
~ddress reply to
United States Attorney
-: Attention of
UNITED STATES ATTOP~FEY
Assistant sho~n below Northern District of Georgia
JRS/rkm
Atlanta 1

Our File Cr. #GI,035

Octobcr I0, 1962

Ecnorable I:crb~.="Z j. L’i!icr, Jr.
Asslstnnt Attcr.’.:y General
Crizin:l Division
U. S. Dep~t:zcEz~ Cf Justice
~;azhington 25, Do C.
Chief,
and w--~-~ .... 4-~ Section

J~or
coz-ni~ed at U. S. Penitcntizr7

T;e sa’o iu rcccipt of interesting information which
indicates th_~I
I formerly an i ~nmate
at the Unitcd States Pcnlt¢~t£a~y in Atlanta and
nou at the United St~tcs Pcnitentlary at Leavenworth,

brutal and apparently
d
Jcseph Saupp by Joseph Val~chi on Ju~e ~2, 1962.
~Te will z~marlze the backsTound of this murder. On
June .... ""_.: i96~, in the U. So Penitentiary in A~l~nta,
Jezo!Lh Vo_lzehl walked up to Jo~ Joseph S~uDn who
nzz tm!klng ~ith another in~te,~
~ ~nd hit
Saupp a nuzber of times with a two-foot-long iron
oleo. Saupp died of t~e wound. In one of Valachi’s
~a}ly oral stztcments,’~,sa~t~t he had killed the

~ RECORDED
Vzlzchi v;ns z’~..bquen4~ 0~d~i~3t~gfor first degTee
¯
murde=, He ~ sentenced to li~~prlsonment on
the In
~-’e.._
day. Prior
to the entry
of th&S plea,
I I~/7~./~"~(.,. (’,
w~
conztznt
telephonic
co~unlcatlon
~ith~_~

- 3539
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Honorable Herbert J. Miller, Jr.
I0/i0/62
Pagc 3
Federal Grand j-m-y in :[e~7
previously, and the word had
luvoivcd in th~ narcotics racket
The ~.urdoz of~did not
bcczus4
c~ of car death on ~’, ¯
the prison yard on the date
murder.
i

had anonymous t~czts since thzz
tenti~mv, and he has z!so been
~zeportedly ~
for having been In ~ olot to ki!! hi~
~..yo he then assaulted ~ t@o
vio~ly reiatcd, bcca’~e he w~
would kill hiz unless he ki!Icd
~---~haz boon completely uncooperativ.
~,,~+ co~tending that ho does not l:,
him or why he ~zs hit.

racketeers in the country, I fool this
be reported to the Dop~rtn’_’nt. It occ~
if Jozcph Valachl is coop~zztlng uith
oritics In Nc~ York, he mi[;ht be ~illi~
to the orders to kill~/
~estify, ~hich he h~ th~s !’~r re~ed
very possible that ~
~might be pz
the hilling of Szupp since the f~ct th~
ms.n v;as killed would ~ot reduce Zhe crib
de~ee m~der.

COPY

..:fo=-

Honorable Herbert J. ZIiller, Jr.
Paso 4
It zppc~.rs th.<t .~. ":cry danzcrou3 sltu~tion exists
in the ponitenti=.2y in At!nntz if a bunch of
hood!u.-.:3 arc d::’_’c~’rins that innatcs be killed, and
if it~r:cnn3 cc~;%c:’i::Z if:is :=oh tlu’ouuhout the
~cdcral pcnitcntia;-icz in the U"-i~cd St-nits.
in vic:v of ~hi5 cc~vp!icatcd si%uztion, and the
i

z,., ~u~zy_n_, nny ~,~’~_cCu~on O~..~On ~ ~01

i

J

I± is :u:" ..:.tzo:’.:,T, rccc_n.7.end.%%ion thzt VA!.<chi
i~tci",’i-:.C~ i:.’-~’:’~’"

"’ """ ~"^-~’" "" :- ""’~

plot :’;hich !¢d up tO the killing of Sau>F...

ndvi~in~ the United St=fez Attorney in th.~
Di~tziet of l[e~ York of these fzcts by copy
~espectfully,
C~:~."LES L. GOODSON
United States Attorney

By: J. EDBERT SPAP/(S
Asslst~nt U. S. Attorney

cc:J
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN

STIGATION"

NEW YORK
b6
¯ b7C’~ ~ av
JOSEPH ~ALACHI, ~a;
JOHN JOSEPH SAU~?, aka-VlCTiM

CHARACTER OF CASE

CGR - MURDER

At~a..+a airtels to New York, 9/17/62 and 9/12/62.
- p -

.%-.:M i N i ST EA TI’TE :
Additional copies of thi~ report are subm:tted
for the Bureau in view of future possible interest cn the part
~of the Attorney General¯ It is noted that in connection with
Ithe matter ca~tloned, "JOSEFH VALACHi, aka, AR", New York
/file 52-1459, ~ureau file 92-4282, the captioned individual
lls furnishing valuable information in connection wibh the
/Crimlnal Intelligence Progrmn. This fact is not for
dissemination outside this Bureau, despite the fact VALACHI is
also cooperating with th~ ~eder~ ~reau of Narcotics.
Informants, as well as highly confidential sources, have
furnished information to the effect that VALACHI’s whereabouts
and activities are cf the utmost interest to the organized
criminal element, which is desirous of prc-enting his
continued cooperation.

Il

DO N_O’I" WRITE IN ~PACE$ BELOW

(3)- ~-~eau (70-35395)
" (1-92-4282)

Z - Atl~ta (70-19e~
2 - Jacksonville
2 - New York (70-2249)

Dissemination Racordof Attached ~apart

B OCT 16 1962

Notations

35395=
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NY 70-22~
Ne leads a:.e being set forth for the office of
c-~.tgin, I ; oeing left to the discretion of the Atlanta
Offi,~e ;c d~tx:z~.tne the degree of ve.~-aclty attached
tc the s atemznts m~d~ by VALACH! re the personnel
at the U]P: Atlanta. However, the attention of the
Atlan{ a 0ffic.e i~ d£recte ~ql_~ ~nterview of inmate
l as set forth on page 27,
I USPI

Irepor ~ of SAI

-

~dated7/13/62, captlcned

as a’ eve, -~he.~eln n,., alle.~ed he had noted a small Mnlfe
with t.t ~.ap~ h~nd~ approximately three feet from the
vlctJm’s, bc6y, ’~h!ch we5 picked up by a Negro inmate.
In tht- event the Atlanta Office desires to
interv!eJ
lit is to be noted that he was
a "<~.~bol cr.tmlnal Informs_hi of the ]TfO, and was reputedly
an .rWor,,an~ cf the Federal Bureau of Narcotics.
It should also be noted that, according to Agent
I
I Federal Bureau of Narcotics, I
was co~p~ratin5 with that Bureau az~d is being considered I
an Infcrman~ of that Bureau.
=n v~ew of the above, it is felt that an Inzervlew
I former inmate at USP, Atlanta, should
therefoee be conducted.

LEADS
JACESONVILLE

At Tallahassee~ Florida
Will conduct interview ofI
falter a
complete review of this report, VALACHI statesI
Icould
furnish information as to his condition (physical and
mental), his treatment by the prison authorities, as well
as the activities of those individuals named by VALACHI as
his intended murderers.
COVER PAGE
-B-

hFf 70-.22;4 ~

LE.~DS C~" .~T ’ D
At Tallab%ssee Florida
WIll immediately report resulDs of interview,
furnl, h~ng adequate copies for the ~roau, A :lanta, and
New ~°~rk. Furthe;~ ccope:,atlve interviews of VALACHI by
New ".o~2k may be-dhpendent upon results ofI
I
coo[jra$ion.

COVER PAGE

-C-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

Reaor~ of:

~7-~_
-~ q "~ m,~- bVC
,,
Fie~d Office File

70-2249

JOSEPH VA[.ACHI ;
JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP-VICTIM

Bureou File

CRi.~.E ON A GOVERN%~NT RESERVATIOkL.~-Z~2.ER

JOSE?H VALACHI, during the period 5/!0,I,’.’,2, through
furnished information co.ncern!n~ assault on captioned
victim whom he believed wasI
J another
It,’as one of sevg~.’al
in,--ete. VALACHI beliew:d [
members of organized crimina! element in USP, Atlanta, who
intended to murder VALACHi forl
I because
Ibe!ieved
a
false
accusation
of[
]that.,
I
VALACHI w~s ~ InfoTmant for the Fedora! Bureau of
Narcotlcs.
-p-

DETAILS :
The fo].lowing interviews of JOSEPH VALACHI are set fo:,th :
for the dates September iO, 15, !7, 18, 1962:

3539
’~ihle dot~,umenl contains ne|ther reccmme=tdatJ~,ns nor conclusions ol the FB]. I= ~s the p~operty of the FBI and il J,l~& ~’~
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.~DE~L BUREAU 0.~ INVESTIGATZON

Date
0~ 3eptember i0, 1952, commencing at i0 AM, JOSEPH
VALA.C!{I fu:’n s..eO t::le infoz~a~ion as set forth belo~:. !t is
to be noted 7!’.[2.CHi, a Federal Prlso~er, is cui’ren~!y being
.<eld at the Westchester Count)- Jall under the name JO};N DI MARCO,
~’1455.
in s~.~- . y.uA...~ sta~ed %nat ne was ~ar~’~,,,,:-~,~,
~.ho sub: ~c~ ........... .- a~au!~ he mace on JO[D[ TOe~ou
saw SA PP’s fai~ ~ ....
~Oin~ tO Kill :~,, ,.]~ .....

~:~ VALACHI stated tl-at ~
~, 0 ..e a~n~e[~e!y bei~2=.., .....

~e

advisedCouz-t
tna~ subsequent
to Southern
his senZencln~
bM
the OnltedVALACHZ
States Distri:t
Judge In the
District
of New York, ne :,ent by bus frcm the Federal House ~ sDetentlon
to the Federal Fenitentiary at Lewisburg in May of I~)2. Prlor~
~ leav~nw test Street, a co-deS~rJs-t -~ ,~---~...
.
1 had told VAt, nuT
,f ~rea~
~ " -~ L~a~AUSi’~ by name
~-~.......
anoDq~,....
cm ~,
_, enaan
. - ..... ¯ .~ ~u ~
~._. .
-~=~
.
Jnlce.
ours
~ ....
, f~.;;~
~Itn~.
}{e
stat~
uu.~ng ~[~e trip he had no
[~ ,e had no con~ac~ w~th~ _~o[~a~t
....... , u~urgls.
.~ ~Hc federal Penitentiary
)n---~62 at Westchester County Jail_~___Flle # ~___~_~C_z~9.2l~e~_.______.-

Date dictated ~~(
~’"o,~~
"o _ r
~his document contains neither reco~endafilons nor
"BI. It is the property of the FBI and is
conclusions of
O)d its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
loaned to your agency; it
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Upon arrival at Atlanta, VALACHI was aske~ bYl I
id ccme "~nto the same ce!l with him, which]
was a e to do as a result of~
shc.p and was then moved from~
I tol
[ winding

After a short time in the e.~:~_ I
]became .~w:.:,e
of ~n ~,tmosohere
~
o~ him[
’
~"d!~t.u~.~
~ .....
¯
] wn?m
he
descri3e(~ as the /erson he most respected a ~J
whoI
]
~ VALACHI stated t~at this, In his way
of thinking, was brought about by the fact~
~, shortly
afte:- their arrival in Atlanta and upon learning that VALACHI
~ had asked VA.LACHI to ~’Ird out
~from~
~If~
~could t~.to~ .
~ V:~LACHI stated .’
he attezpt~d to obtaln~
~permi~sion for this conversation
but
want ~o ,.al~< to~
~but would have someone else do It, sugges:.tlng
~
to VALACHI,~
~ an inmate from Buffalo, New York.

mind dad

tol

~t is to be noted thatI
_~___~true name is
On the
samethat
evening]
his
Inst¯ Ic ted
VALACHI
he would naveI]chan£ed Ispeak
I and later the ~ame evening after further

consideration by]

] who requested VALACHI’s opinion as

to wi]at he could de, again changed his mind and told V.nLACHI
that he would let him know.
VALACHI to!dI

[what had transpired.

[
]held a subsequent conversation with VALACHI
regarding ] ~ ~t whi~ time I
Itold VALACHI he did
]then inquired of VALACHI
not wish to talk to]
~
how long m~d wherel
lwas an organlz&~lonmember. VALACHI
stated he did not have this information forI
~and was
instructed byl
~to find out.
In conversation withI
] VALACHI determined that
]had been a member in Italy and arrived in the United States
[’: :i ~wo year~ later and in response[, to -7-Oa quest-lon....00 ~ ~

- [ ~.
.< : ~,.;.’,
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I
VALACHI relaFed. this Lnfol.~uation tol
no comnent.

made

A few da::s~]m/ea, :i!e in the :~hower room, VALACHI
was aooroacned by a ~ ~ w,
did n~ know, ~,ho to~ c.na~l
I ,,,o~ ~ name he
the s.~a,ter ~ooh; where ’he
~~
,
Just left
.
¯ ,od t=~,<eo ~%.~ an/had
!n~i’;idual referred.
to b~,~
las "that ze~ae b~1!" and
~
Inferre~ wasI
~told wi~om
VALACHI
VALACHI
that ~mediately
"The grease
ba~l
_ had ruifle~ you_" ~nd I~n
,resoonse to VALAC;~I,s question

At tLis point VALACHI stated that he ~eea~]~d
conversation he had wlth~
with whom he was hldin~ ~ut !n Toronto~ ICanad~
convic[ion in wh" i~
~ _ _’..
~: pr_or to his
, in front
~c . ~ og~
say anythln~
~nat~n t~ VAI~CHi, " £~ver
[ which
w as a result of a" co~versatlon b~twe~n
h~ andVALACHI
eoncer~Ing how untrustwo~,thy ~
[~as.

~

On a!nThu~,sday
nightofinthe
May,
196~,
while standing
the courtyard
t},e vicinity
bocci
court.
stated he was called o~*’~ ~.~ ah~ ?a~e 9[]
whom he refers fin a~l
DOCC~
ball
and
four
newwith
~u ~,~ ~’xson wn~m VALACHI did not ~know.
VALACHI
~ated he sp!e~
~standlng approximately 30 feet
away and when~
~noted that he had been observed by
VA~CHI,~
[hol~red out In the courtyard In the presence
of all In the game and the other inmates standing around an
expPession In Italian which VA~CHI translated to mean "Rst
bastard, you ~Ined I00 families. You gave them the telephon,~
number.~
~told me~’.
"
stated
he bocci
ignored
the fact
that he andVALACHI
everyone
at the
game
heard~esplte
this insult
to
I
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l~Im wh.tch connoted to VALACHi that l~e was an inf.~rm~ .-, which
was not t~c. VALACHI stated that if i~.c :ordl~]@
to hl~co~., he would have had to kill[
Jr ght then.
others in the bocci bal! game anti--made a great show of~
physically avoiding or coming near to VALACHI, furthe~ creating
the Imprcsslon that VAT~CHI ~;as an Info~er. The cell b!ock ~
bell soundad sho#tly thereafter and they all returne~ to tnei~
cells.
’
On Fr~da:~ afternoon, ’’..~n_~e’" VALACHI was iz his cell, :~
t~o cellm~es wlt~ whom he was ve~ frlendly, l
land
I whom VALACHI described as part italia~ from Boston
?:ere taken from the cell and put into solltar~z confinement,
which VALACHI states was the ~ork of I
~ who did
not want VALACHI to have any friends close by. VALACHI said
hc ~’as raving in his cell that night accuslngl
l of
having them locked u~ so that h~ would be friendless.

VALACHI stated that prior tel
I being locked up
in solltar~, confinement, possibly on Thursday nici~t before,
I in the presense of l
I s~ated, "it is a good
thing I alwa,vs use ~udgmen~ when someone tells me some~hln~;’.
Tl~en ~king a reference to a bushel of apples, added, "One
gets touched and goes bad, it’s got to be taken out;’. Shortly .
after this conversatlon, wlth realization thatI
lhad
.
talked toI
I and in view ofI
laccusatlons of
VALACHI being an informer publicly made in the courtyard,
VALACHI stated that he lost his respe0t fo~
~as well
,as h-:a £ear ofI
lwhenI
Ikissed VALACHI and
Imade the remark to VALACHI "t~e kis~ of death".
On Snturday morning VAL@.CHI stated that to ~ave his
llfe he talked to the officer in charge of the mess hall
asked that he be sent to the hospital. This occurred at
mately 7 ~4 and he was instructed to return to his bunk until
8 AM, at which time l~e would go to the hospital. Realizing that:
the stay in the hospital would not be a safe place, he asked a

b6
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=,Izo
I
I (~.ho~,etlc), to be placed in
’~
"
’ VAL~CHI re~orred to as
zo!l"~a~.
"’ " con,~ne,aent,
which
"the ho!e" and was told byl
lt~t he could
be placed there without a ~-eason. VA~.CHI said to
rcazoly¢’heyn want to kill me. Is tint a good enough
VAZI, CHi stated tha~
l was going to
ta!:e him to the warden but the warden was not at
the p’.,’ison. He ~hen asked~
~If there was anybody he could talk to to get placed in ’~he hole"
and~
~had a lieutenant speak to VA~CHI, afte~which VA~CHI went into soilta~ confinement where
he stayed fo~- apprex~ately four or five days.
That Saturday night a parole officer named
lhad VALACHi called out of sollta~ and asked
him if he wanted to say an.vth~ng or wanted to see
anybody, to which VAL~C’2T- replied he wanted to talk
to the FBI. According to VAIACHI, I
l wanted
VALACHI to give h~m a n~me of someone In the FBI,
but VAL~CHI did not kunow anv nmme $0 ~Ive him. He
finally asked to speak tel
lof the Narcotics Bureau. According to VALACHI~I
wrote l
|name on a pape~ which he I
plac~_q~let stat!ns he would get in touch
wlth~
Ion the followln~ Monday morning. "
VALACHI stated that while he was in solita~f and Just prior to~
~helng released
from solitary~ he talked wlthI
Itelllng
~,Im about I
I false

-6-
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a.ccusation, and azkedl
since VAT,AR:;T f’~ ~| ....
II
/.

I

I-£
m- he-_: ........
~,=,’, u~ l~ O~ ;tat iD OD
"T ..........

~::~ aZ,i Set

I

convinced that VALAnu, ........
. ’~ "’-tl
was becerk t:ldle !~~n& ~ ~o oe J<liied. ",’ALAC~I stated he
solita~¢, yelling and s:reamln~ and say.lng that he Yas golng to blow his top.
l!aft solitary
he tal!:ed
to
VALAC:E andJuct
toldbeforel
],ira that "Everythin~
is OX.
Get yourself
out
of ’t.,e hole.,"

b7C
NY 70-Z~9

]growled at
]~Im,:’paro]e off, ear". VALACHI stated he knew then that his son-i
versation wlth the paroleofflcer had been made public knowledge
to the inmates and that when[
]wanted him to go to the
movies with him that night he refused. Instead he went into the
feeling that he would not last out the day, believing that this Was
the day he ;.:as to be killed. While in the yard he met the same ,
[from Brooklyn, that he had previously met in the shower ro~m.
who apo~oached him and asked VALACHI. to tell him the trq~th.
-told m~ to talk to you.
~f you ~%~¢~a~L~l~ing tell me
I’ll held
;ou . VALACHI askedI
I oid l
~say anything to you? .
Then I I remarked, ""Loo~," do you want me to get in trouble?".
Walking in the "j~rd VALACHI saw a length of pipe laying
loose in the yard, which is extremely unusual because it could be
used as a weapon, and looking at the m~ny faces around him, recognizingl
~I
land others, he picked
the pipe to defend himself when they made motions as if they had
weapons inside their pants. He stated it was then he saw the
Indlvldual he believed to be|
I but whose face he did not see,
and hit him with the p![:e. Immedlately after this assault he said
he held at bay all the other inmates whom he named previously and
whom he believed were going to kill him~ After the pipe was takeln
from him he was placed in a cell still believing that he had hlt
I He did not realize he had hit another man by mlst.ake..
V..’.L~CHI shared thatI
that they r;ere trying to keep SAUPP alive and informed him that
the FBI uas there- to.~alk to him.
,.
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On SeDtembe~ 15, 196°-, JOSEPH VALACHI ad" [sed that~
%’:hile_21~_~2~i~Atlanta Penitentiary, eating in the messhall
wlthl
](Phonetic), a man came over
Itable and introduced himself asI
who ".,lad recently arrived there from Sing-Sing ?r~son in New
~’or’.<. He told VALACHI he brought greetings f~om|
| also known asl
Iby VALACHI,I
~ pez, sonally known to VALACHI.
[and l
VALACHI stated he becs:~e suspicious ofI
becausc of this approach~ fo~" ti~e usual method is to be
introduced by a common ~-~Intance. He was especially
concerne~ becauseI

I

I came directly over to him from

~hkLA~ als~ r~c~lled thatI
I Was present
when l
Icalled out~hi~accusatlon at the bocci,,
game in the court yard, an~
I played as VALACHI’s
partner.

After VALACHI returned to the yard ~the day
sollta~y ¢onflnement, he was walkln£ in the y~,~rd with[____]
|by VAI,A~,HI. He stated
[
. l al.s.o.known, asl
I tell~ng ham of a convert
l Va ga nlm ~gaznstJ
I
sailor} overheard bM
I betweenl
landI
which~
~tol~
~ to "~y low for awhile
anu
’~.
don’t talk to me for awhile.
~e conversatl~Ing
to~
~ was held while both~
~and~
~were
starins at VALACHI.

On

9/15/62 at

by SAI

Westchester County Jail File # NY 70-22~9
I/tern

Date Dictated 9 i.__~/~_

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusionsl
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and lts contents are not" to be distributed
outside your agency.
...
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|i
VM,ACHI added that it is his belief tha~
,...’as the one given the contract to kill VAL~CHI bvl
~’
He al3o stated th.atI
I~ ,
~I
~..
O
I I know he was toI bea,killed
Ioe she ones w~o 9ould
d Ibecause lWOU
they
were members of the organization.
VALACHI also related that while walking in the yard[
on ti~e day of the assault on JO~ JOSEPH SAUPP: he spied the
~engt.. of pipe placed in the grass Im~edlately off the ,.~.~k,
against the base of the building. He stated It was un,~sual
~o see a weapcn, or object that could be used as a weapon,
and for that reason he paced back and forth In the i~edlate
area, believing it was put there to use on him. ’.:~en he saw
a man he believed to be~
[ whom i~e also knows
asl
I walking toward the partly hidden length of pipe,
VALACHI ~an to pick It up to defend h~self f~om wha~ he
believed was to be an assault on h~. He stated he st~lck
SkUPP with the pipe beli@~’!~ h~ to be ~
~beca~me of
s~ilar hei~t, body build, thinning hair and glasses.
VALACH! also stated that he neve~~ saw SAUPP’s face, being
blinded by fear for his o~ llfe and believing he was
striking out against one of his o~,~ intended murderers.
He related that after the assault he retained the
pipe in his h~nd, looking to be attacked by others he named
above ~ said he only saw many faces, not recognizing
anyone d~s~nctly, bu~ was Sold’by fylendsthnt~
I

~. .:~

I
/andl
Iwere
’ill [~;"’"
t~ge~ a~ n~m. He r~calls refusing ~o surrender the
pipe to a prison guard in the yard,
:<.
.:
VALACHI, returning tel
fuse
to a3cuse him of informing, stated that while ateli
L~w~uu~.~
Prior to being sent to Atlanta, a co-defendantI
~ot possession of a knife and was going to stabI
~.nt!l stopped by VALACHI, who was acting on the reques~
oz"
Ghother co-defendant,
treatl
Inice.

i to

I

-lO-

I..i ’"
I
~.’,:...
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VALACHI stated that after the assault on SAUPP, he was!:
returned to sollta~-y confinement and there became friends with
another inmate whom he called[---] He related thab thls[-----~
promised to try to get word out of the prison so that VALACHI
could be contacted by authorities. VALACHI recai!edI
Iprisbn

m~mber asI

~

VA~.~CHZ advised that his attorney for the guilty plea
~ an atto~ey In Atlanta, Georgia. He
was~
stated~
~wanted him to plead guilty, advising him that "They
would not let anyone see you unless you plead." A United States[
~rsha! had also told him the same thing.

Concernlng~ prison numbe~I

I above, VALACH

stated that they became~lendly wb~ the other inmate swapped
food trays with him because he ~efused to eat for fear of being
poisoned. This In~te volunteered to get word out of the prison
to the ~+~o_L.~ General for VALACHI to prevent VALACHI’s death
~nd arrange for VALACHI’s cooperation with authorities outside the
~rlson. This In~ite also protested V~ACHI’s escort of one guar~
across the prison <Y~rtDand from V~ACHI’s trips to court.
VALACHI .stated he trusted this inmate and belelves this In~te c:~uld
substantiate a great deal of his sto~ re events at the prison,

we].l as furnish identities of those, who knewof weapons In the

Possession of In.tea fearedby VALACHI as his intended murdere]~s.
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AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

10/18/62

(Type In plain text or eodeJ

AIF~MAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (70-35395)
FROM:

SAC, ~TmNTA (70-1965) (p)

SU]~J ECT:

JOSEPH’ VALACHI, Aka;
JOHl.i JOSEPH SAUPP - VICTIM
CGR - MURDER
OO: ATLANTA

epor~ of SA
Atlanta, and Peport of SA

~--~. 7/13/62, at

Dote:
. T~ar~rnit the follow|nq in
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AT 70-1965

Attention of the Bureau and Mew vn~k is directed to ¯
psychiatric report made b~
~ Atlanta, Ca.,
7/11/62, in connection with the pending prosecution at that
time of VALACHI for murder. Primary purpose of this psychiatric
examination was to determine:whether or not VALACHI was
capable of understanding the charges against him. As set
forth on pa~e 6~ last paragraph, and top of page 7, rerep of

I,

I

I ..... "

"Subject is suffering from a paranoid state and ,
generalized and cerebral.arteriosclerosls. Whether his

paranoid state and ideas of being branded and called an
informer by other inmates have any basis in fact this
physician does not know. At the present time he is considered i..
to be not psychotic. He understands the proceedings against
him; he is able to intelligently advise, wlthcounsel, assist

in his own defense, and stand. trial..~.::
....
--:..~
" . ¯..
~.’
.
: ¯ "..
-.:. ; -"
,
, .

Arterloscle~osls.
Respectfully,

70-. 3539.5- ..
¯

"HR~/I

" ’"
....-.’. ;.: ; ~’ ...

’
" ~ posslbl~~so is Informatlon:’no~ed.on.<’’:°..... . page 67 of rerep, of., Skl
l.i~.-iwhlch.:It .is no~ed VALhCHI’I~ell

,."

[bTC

¯ ur~her noted in SAI
VALACHI, when tested
upon his commi~ua~ to ~ne U.I S.
repor ghat
Penitentiary, Atlanta, was found to have an IQ of 85, which
is rated as "low mentality-.

A~rtol

Rerep of sAi
Atlanta air, el 10/18/62.

I

10/12/62

Dote:
7;onsmit the follo~,ing in

AIRTEL

TO:

11-i-62

PLAIN TEXT

AIRMAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (70-35395)

SAC, ATLANTA (70-1965)
SUBJECT:

JOSEP~ALACHZ aka;
CGR - MURDER
(00: Atlanta)
ReBualrtel to Atlanta and New York, 10-30-62.

¯ v ~f information on~alned
in
No disseminat~n~
c ""
report of saJ
J 10-12-62,
at Newalrtel
York has
been made. o~ner instructions
in referenced
apparently pertain to New York Division.

353 5-

--- ¯ 2 o/3 o/62;

- 4ed

.-..
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OctGb’or 30, i~’62
that durl~.3 the ~rlod he ~.;az
incarcerated ut ~}~ .....
~;~"~,- States ,.~enitcnt[a~,
~t’~iChu~75’ ]
~, [had told him that ~:hen he
~ar),eu 5o ~he United ~6ates Penitent!al% A£1an~a,
he should "tell]
~ tha~ Wou a~
a friend of mine and~ ........ ~ ..... .

.,

va!achi also related tha~
-- . h~ thati~ate ~
[~At!an~a~
.. "contact ~n WL~hl
~. John JO3eD’h
8aupD, stated
who subsequently
h~assaulted
l,~as brought
Valachi
tha~ sifter dfed,
~e had
~.~.
He,addedSaupp~.
~ha~ he that
.had he
.
boltevod, at the t[~o bff ~he~ ~aul~.o~
"l.las stril¢~n~ another .~a~c~ [
~’ who~a .~ ....
: ’., ,::,Valach[ believed ~,~as one of hl~ [~.n~e[Aed muracre~, :,, . .~
a "’

¯"

.

,~ .....

?~.,

" .,~ ¯

" ~..o~[’h’h~h he, Valaohi~ was ~lso a membe~

’ .A waJ ~n tnfo~e}l .., -.
~.~.. "

"

. . ...

,.

.... ~n~ contains
- Or "the ~I..’,~t 18 th~ ’-d~a~a~

g~... ~,~ ... ageneyj lg and. ies ¢on~en~ .....
qur
a~ency.,.
~ (,’7 : d" .t’:. :}~> :’,
’ ~’ ’ ’. " : ~ ";’,- ’

,..,.:.

~ ’.:

U:,i~d Status Pcni.tentiar~,
Atlanta, Georgia
~:~;ichl stated that he dld~not trust l
I
~because of the conversation he had had with
~ ;.:nom ~,c also named as a member of this group, and
as a result of an i~cldent concerning this conversation. ~

Va!achl stated th@t, when he had learned

bo,:a:-,e ’.n:;~’) :~Lth him when h0 refused to talk to him atout
~otated, .ou muo~ hay_

a ~,:.o~y. ~/~’s have ~t." Valaeh~ added that he answered
w[bh a question, ~’What storvg" and l

Ire~lied, "You

~:¢rc accuse~ of pu~:’~[nC~
]and l
(~honct!cal) in the hole. Is that what you want me to
tu.dcrscand?~’ Valachl stated he sou!d not understand
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Assistant United States,,
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J:~s~.oh Valachi, on October~,-"" 1952 and
November !, _j62, advised that durlnZ the Defied between
his assault or..John Joseph Saupp in the United State~
Pcr:!tcntiary, Atlanta, on June 22, 1962, and the date he
was sentenced, July 17, 1962, he was informed by J. Robert
Sparks, tha~ he would not be al)owed.to speak to anyone
until he pleaded ~uil~ to the indictment charging hi~.~
with murder.
vaiachi advised that prior to the assault he
had reques~ed a V~rolo officer in-the penitentiary to
com,~.c~ I
l of the Federal Bureau of
Narcotics, whom Va!achl wished to talk to.
After the assault, va!achl advised his
attorney of this request~ and was expecting to be
contacted by[
[

-.

-. v~]anh~ also r~ated that J. Robert Sparks and
I of the United States
Pcnltentlary, Atlanta,-questioned him as to the Idontit.y
of a Federal Bureau of Na~cotlcs agent ~.lhlcl~Valachl ,.~.
refused to disc!ose. He stated that Sparks told him he
could not see this agent until he had pleaded guilty, and
l statcd, ::l’m ~oir~ to fix you up so even the
President can’t help you."...Valach! stated th[s remark
~.ms .made in thee presence of J. Robert Suarks.

~

." , 0 ~i.I~conumen~a~ion~ nor conclusion~ .......
~~h~j
of the FBi. -~t IS the proper~y. " "
of the FBI and is loaned to your- ’
:~ ~il-- q ~ ~ ~’
. ,~-~
agency; .it and It~ ~ents
your: agency.. ,.~.,":. ~ . .
’’

;5"’ t : .....

: " .’~..~

....
, "~< ~. , .

. ....
,:~,,.: "i "

: - ~’[,," -,’-:. ~-:. 7~

..

’.

i. ~.".". ~,": ~.".~, :"

¯ . . .’.. .~,.

.~ ~ ,"f~’i

.~~

.’- %
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
~[EMORANDUM

TO ~ ; _DIRECTOR, FBI (7o-35395)

//,

iI

DATE: 1/15/63

[

SUBJECT: JOSE?H VAL[CHI aka;
JOHN JOSEFH SAUPP - VICTIM
CGR - ~ER
(00: ATLANTA)
The Atlanta Office by alrtel to NY dated 1/8/63,
requested a relnterview of JOSEPH VALAC~I
exlsti~g in statements of VALACHI an~
r~u~.by ~a~et ~o ~’, dated i0/24~o~, captioned ~
A.u [nu~~le 92-2709), with copies directed to Atlant’a z~Aes
240 and Y0-1965.
By letter to the Bureau on 10/31/62, under the~
]caption, with copies to Atlanta file 70-2028, the
~e~ec~d t~ r~igterview of V~ACHI, enclosing copies of FD-30~
ezlec~ing ~ne inDerview conducted.
The Atlanta Office in reoo~t

~Atlanta i/29/62.~captioned
’,
CGR - AZSAULT WI~TENT
TO ~ER" (~f e 70-3595
file 70-2028), with copies directed to
and 92-I~59, reflected the above FD-302 report of VALACHI’s
interview as page ~ of the report.
In this regard
In view
is contemplated
of the above ~d
no a
further
reportinterview
is theref,
of VALACHI

.- Bureau (70-35395)

(I - 70-35954)
(i - 92-2709)

3 - Atlanta (70-1965)

5- New York (70-2249)
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NY 70-2249
With regard to th~ Atlanta Office’s reference to
the NYO affording VALACHI a psychiatric ex&mination, there
is no existing reason to do so Faqown to the NYO. No such
examination has been afforded VALACHI and none is being considered.
The Atlanta Office has requested the N¥O to furnish
Angeles necessary information tO Intervi~.w~
~_~ subject of Los Angeles fil~
I Atlanta file

For the information of Los Angeles, llwas th
i~d~vid~l who, as an i~ate at USP, Atlanta,~
|
|JOSEPH VALACHI and l
~the Attorney
~VALACHI was in a position end desirous
General[
of cooperating.
lis !~ a pcsition to
~ccor~in~ to VALACHI, I
substantiate th~ t~eatment he was accorded by inmates and
prison officials while awaiting trial for the ansault on SAUPP
who subsequently died. VALACHI purpe~2tedly believed he wrs to
be murdered b~ mo:.~h~ ~ "~ausa No, ira" i~ USP~ At3 .~ta, on

the orders ofI

las ~ result of acc~’"~bion~ leveled

at VALACHI by inmate[
]that VALACHI wde an i~.f~n,mer.
VAL~CM! stated he believed SAUPP to bel
] aka
I and assaulted him from the rear with a pipe that
VALACHI thought DI PALERMO (SAUPP) was going to use on VALACHI.
In the event llls cooperative, Los Ang~g...~s ~hould
attempt to determine complete details of what he saw cr was told
by VALACHI during the period he was in USP, Atlanta, with particular
attention to the period subsequent to the assault.

LA is also requested to direct results ofI
interview to NY file 92-1459, captioned "JOSEPH VALACHI, aka;
AR", as well as to the Atlanta matter under caption of this
airtel.
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REFERENCE

Repol' t of SA 1

1 New York, 10/12/62.

- P LEAD
ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Will maintain contact with USA, Atlanta, to ascertain;
of that office as to ~hether any additional prosecutive
action may be taken.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU ICE
FEDERAl- BUREAU OF INV~’STIGATION

1-USA, Atlanta, Ga.

Copy to:

Ol!ice: Atlanta, Georgia
January 31, l~b~.
Bu,e~u File No.: 70-35395

Field Offi¢~ File

AT 70-1965

"Title:

JOSEPH VALACHI ;
JOHN JOSEPH SAUPP - VICTIM

C~o~3c|cl’:

CRIME ON OOVERNMENT RESERVATION - MURDER

l intervie~al_ai_Orange County
Jail, Santa Aria, California, on 1/12/63. ]

Ihas n~~ma~

knowledge of events that led to the killing of SAUPP. I
I.
knowledge this matter is based upon what VALACHI told him while
both were prisoners at USP, Atlanta, Georgia.

DETAILS:
The following investigation was conducted, b~ SA
lof the Los Angeles Office at Santa Ana,
California, on January 12, i963:

k.70.- 3 539 5- 2!

~,.
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~
I, who is currently confined
in the 0 ange uoun~y Jail, Santa Ann, California, awaiting
prosecutlve action on charges of Interstate Transportation
of a Stolon Motor Vehicle, advised he met JOE VALACHI in
late 1959 or early I~60 when VALACHI first eam~ to the United
oz ;he inma~es, Du~ never associated with
,him
or
had
much
to
do
with him until both VALAC}~ and he
~
JOSEPH SAUPP.
~ after VALACHI had killed ~

I

Isai~ that while VALACZ{I and he were confined
in the prison lock-up for about six weeks, VALACHI and he
became friendly. VALACHI told him he was unhappy with a
number of people in the "Sundicate" because the big men in
the naFcotics racket had l~t him "car~, t~^ ~n~,,
~
’~
narcotics matte r for which he was convicted
-~
~ I. who he
Iclalmed
V.A~ACHI ~
did not full,:
.......
J
~,~co~n elm
as ~o J~s$
w
unhappy wi~h.
as
I
Isald that VALACHI claimed he had been o "
~red~_~_~al. by a Federal Agent, name not kno~ ~-= ~ ~: .... , cla
uu~ oe&~eve~
~J __~ !~? oe.~ N~rcotics
Bureau Agent. VALACHI
imed he
,,~ no~ ~azen ~e Geal ~ ...........
against hi~ famil . VAU=~u,~ ne reared reprisal action
Y
LACHI told~----~that he wanted to
make a deal with the Federal Government but that he desired
to have a middle mn in w~gm he could confide what he knew
of murders, narcotics, traffic and general vice activities.
He wanted this middle man to be the one to pass the Information on to the Government rather than to give it himself.
~maintalned
thatVAIACHI
VALAC~I
during this
period and that
didwas
sottesting
give him him
specific details.
~said
that
VALACHI
wasVALACHI
extremely
for his life
during
.this
period.
would concerned
not leave
him cell unless he had a number of guards around him. He
was afraid to eat for fear of being poisoned. For this

On --~/12/63._ at ----Saru~~llf.~~ _ File //_~@_9 A__~les
Date dictated

70-3868

i/i /63

~,~ ~q’~a~.t ~.,~.,~,.~ ::~(~he~ r~co~end~lon~ nor conclus:cn~ of :he F~. ~t I~ :he prope:~y Of the FBI and Is l~ned to
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~

reason, --~I
I VALACHI on "many occasions.
For the sa~.~ reason, [~ wrote a letter to tlm U. S.
Attorney General requestin~ that a representative of the
Attorney General from Washington, D.C. contact VALACHI at ¯
the U. S. Penitentiary in Atlanta in order that VALACHI
mi~t ezcha.n~e his information concerning the "Syndicate"
in Impes of getting more lenient treatment in court and
getting protection in prison. He was fearful that if he
furnished information to anyone from the Atlantaarea that
the word he had talked would get back toI
land
the group in the penltentiar3, and that he would be killed.
[----~said he also arranged with the guards in
the penltentlar-f that several of them.accompany VALACHI
whenever VALACHi was taken from his call block in order
that VAL~CHI would not be harmed,
Iclaimed he has no personal knowledge of
what too~z- place as the events led up to the killln~ of SAUPP
by V~LACHI, He said that V.~LACHI couldrDt be told he hadfurnished inf~rmation, that VALACHI had told him SAUPP was
not the ~-,.n he had wanted to kill. He also sai~. he did not
want VAr~.c~ t~ ’~w he had told tha~ VALAOHI had sworn to
killI
l if he got the opportunity.
According toI
I he has no personal ]maowledge
of Just ~at the events were that led to the killing of
SAUFP. He denied he had witnessed the event or any of the
events that led up to the incident.
~sald VALACHI was convinced that
~--~had some sort of an arrangement with thelI
I-for the U. S. Penitentiary at Atlanta ano. poSslDly
with another- man not Identlf,_~_~_~who is of ranM about equal
to]
]]
]said he did not lauow ~ust
j~convlnced VAIACHI there was a connection between|
[__.]and the prison officials, but it is his impression the
emnvictlon was Based on comments made to VALACHI by the
offlclalz after VALACHI killed SAUPP0

_ 70 - 3539 5-.
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was at ~}{e ~ [said
~-~ that durin~o the time

~hose name he claimed ~ .... P__~onally_sa3 a go-between
~rom the g~en ho~’o ,~[~uf9 [,~ ~ecali, pick up a b~d~e
..~ ~u ~nemh~
AssOCiate
office
on inn’~rable occasions,
~..-:~Warden.s
....
So-between to~
~ __-.t-~ ?~,uxe was taken by the
Pe’~oe,
~ ~alar~
i ,
contai~md Italian
~ ~on_,
andI The
o~,b~dle
........

1
" ’ng the
this uas going cn
still going: cn i~ ~,~_,I~ ~. ~ as ~ncre, it had to be

~ =S it is hi~ undercate." ¯ ~

saidsafety
t.hat a;~o~
VA~CHI,
s ann rehenslon~
of b~~ ......
had co=e to A~lant~[~~:.~ contlnued~
~u va~UHl. She was f~
’llo ’;ed
At~an~, b~, som~ ~ber~ of
the "S~dlcate" whose
name was not ~mown to~
I
CODe~ f’O~ ~h~

On another occasion, VALACHI }lad the attorney who
defende:~ him at his trial on the narcotics violation come
to Atlanta to see hl,m,. This attorney is a ~mn named|
(phonetic) who has o~fices at ~5 Wall Street in New York.
Tim attorney was accompanied to Atlanta by an unidentified
official in the’ syndicate who came to find out whether
VALACHI had done any talking.
. ~ said he would llke to help VALAC:{I all
he cou!d. He continucd, however, that his ]~,owledge is
limited to what VALACHI told him. He said he had wanted
to see VALACHI get a squa~e deal and to be protected, and
it was for this reason that he had done what he did in an
effort to help ’VA!~CHI.

.

:’
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AT 70-1965

V;UAm~ For infor~atlon O~Unlted States Attorney, Atlah
,I has stated that one
U.S.
Iby him[ could substantiate a

l~nltentlary ^.._ .
of the informa+.^,~.~a.nta,
~v, ~zurnlshed

~ U
Checked by Records,of
SAI
[On"-January
S. Penitentiary,
31, 1963, Atlanta,
reveal U. Georgia,
S.
of
lls the U. S. Penitentiary number
Pe~
wno has no connection With instant matter.

~

~ erred to by

.i

: 70 -

35395"=
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CGR - MURDER

REFERENCES:

Los Angeles letter to Atlanta 1/29/63 (interoffice).
Report of SA[
], Atlanta, 1/31/63.

LEADS:
ATLANTA DIVISION:
Will maintain contact with U~A, NDGA, Atlanta,
Ga., and obtain prosecutlve opinion at earliest.posslble
date.
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I- USA, Atlanta, Georgia

I

February 13, 1963

Atlanta, Georgia
?.

Field O[fi:e File No.:

Bu,.o. F~ No.:

70-1965

Tiff’e:

70-35395

JOSEPH VALACHI ;
JOEN JOSEPH SAUPP - VICTIM

Chotocter:

CRIV~ ON GOVERNM~NTRESERVATION _ MURDER

/

Synops~s:

Santa Ana~
forth.

I reinterviewed at
Results of ~elnterview set

- pDETAILS :
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Dote 1/2q/~

’

I, advised JOSEPH Y~C~
did not confide 1n hlm to any Sr~xt do~reo ~,en both were oonfined together at the United S~ate: Penlten~la1~, Atlanta,
Georgia, ~fter VALAChq .t--++lied JOKN JOS~PH SAUP~.

lsal~ VALACKI told him that SAUPP was no~ the
ran he ;:~nt~ to kill. V~AC~ con$1nu~ ~b I~ ~s
de~J~andlng thatI
l~d o~d~ ~s,
d~th, and ~hat vA[.~C~ ~s V~ conoe~n~ fo~ ~s
V~AC~ told~
l~t he ~d been pressur~ byI
theI
l of ~he penl~en~la~, and b~ ~n~
t~Ist from do~own A~lan~a who ~d been bro~h~ In
V~C~ a Dsyc~a~rlc ~nation ~o pl~d ~l~y.
toldl
l~b he~d c’~s~ ou~ bo~hl
land ~he
c~atrist, but he did no~ Ko into de,all ss ~o ~ th~
said to ~m or how they ~d tried to pressure
According tel
I VALACPLI said he had chasedD
l after he had ]tilled SAD-PP. However, he was not successful in catchln~
I
I Was very conc~n~d
VALACh~, according to
abou~ his safety. He would no~ Ileave his cell unless he was
heavily guarded. VALACHI ~s made extremely suspiolous
that someone in the penitentiary was in collusion with the
people who desired his death. H!~ suspicion was occasioned
by the fact that he had t~ be outfitted for olothln£ each
time he was taken out for Interview or for court. I
|
said this w~s adequate cause for suspicion because normaily,
when it is known that an inmate will be taken out on more
than one occasion, the first outfit of clothing is ke~ until
there is no further reason for the inmate to be taken ou~. .
I concluded he desires to help VALACKI in
every ~y he can. He continued he personal1T h~d contacted
a amard whom he knew he could trust to warnl
I that e£fort would be made to kill VALACHI, and-to put

made aware he was the one who had sent the wore :zn eoncernIn~ t;l"~.’o altuat:ton.
details a

~

clalmed he could not recall otheP speclflo
recollection of Just what VALAOHI told him

is hazy.
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92-240
On February 28, 1963, ~ssistant United States
.Attorney ALI2SN L. CHANTEY, JR., Northern District of
Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia, orally advised Special Agent
Ithat after a careful study of all
the faCtS in thls case that he was unable to find sufficient ~.~
~
evidence to substantiate allegations thatI
I~as
in any way responsible for the murder of Inmate JOHN 5A~PP,
~
United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, by inmate JOSEPH. VAL^CHI, and for this reason he was declining prosecution as
,.~.
toI
las being an accomplice to or responsible for sutd ~
murder~

~i

Assistant United States Attorney CHANCEY confirmed
his opinion by letter dated February 28, 1963, received ~arch
1963, which is quoted below:
"This will refer to your letter dated
Februsr~ 25, Z953, advising thatl
I
lis d~sirvus of sn early prosecutive
opinion in this case so that determination can

be made by the Ba~e~q Of Prisons as to disposition
"As you know, th:s office has wlthheld
rendering s prosecutlv~ -~tr.~.nn in this case
pending s final determination ~ t@ whether
case might be made against[
[for
complicity in the murder of John Joseph Saupp
by Joseph Valachi. After careful revie~ of the
Investigative reports in this case and in the
case of Joseph Valachl~ it does not appear that
any caso agalnstI
[will be possible.

In additlon~ this ~ffice is of the oplniQn that

is not worthwhile in vi~nv of the minor i~ur~

inflicted, the psychiatric background

and the light punlshmont imposed in cases of.~h~.
nature by this Court in the past. Therefore,-’thls
file is being closed in this office without
prosocutlon."
In view of the opinion of the ~nlted eta
,~o ft~rtlmr investigation is being conducted.

UP, ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF"
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I -USA, .~tlanta, Gaoz’gia

I

Ltln:ita, Geo r~i s
File No,: 70-35395

::US2. ALLEN L. CHLNCEY, JR., NDGA, /.t!anta’, Ga.,
’
states ~ftor review of facts in case that he is declining
..... ..- . vu-.n v.:uli~l’ll 8S ~O S-cos no evidence
"
t~ sub’~
’ " ......
, ." of VALACHI ss b~in~, ,n noo~,,~..~
. s.ant~nt~
Lzosucu~on
7. z ~n ~ny,woy connected with %he assault ~, ~,,~.;~’I
[
~. ~. Pot~2.tenti~ry, ;~tlonto, Ga., byI
~ h

-C-

DETgILS:
AT ITLANT~%, GEORG][~

On February 28, 1963, Assistant United States Att,,,.,ney
ALLE~[ L. Cn2,NC~., JR,, Northern District Of
Ceorgi~: oral].v advised ~paci~l Agen~
he finds no ovidenco to substall%iato further Dl’osecu~iol] ~t’

VAI,:~OnT "S boil,:;" involved in ~:h~ attsck by

I United Stnt s

UNITED STATES G

RN E

Memorandum
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SUBJECT :

and Research Un~, Training Division, recelve a telephone
from anI
Irepresentative of an
(National) T~vision an~--R~$~ Company,. also referred to. as R.A.I.-TV.
S~e stated ~he was desirous of arran~i.ng an interview ofI
I a commentator from l%aly for this Company, concerning
Joseph Val~chi~ the now deceased La Cosa Nostra member ~ ~urnished
information to. the .FBI during intervi.ews conducted by, I I
Neitherl
lotI
I,~ k~wn toI
I Bureau files
lappears to be. identical ~
II
contain no information concernin~
with subject of Bureau fileI
I captioned|
I
~nte.rnal Security - R," which reports informatio~ from an official ~
Italian service .to. the Department .of State< thatl
Ibe.came gen~era~ly
known as a pro-Communist (in Italy). and in June, 1962, varigus
.I.-TV.
Communist and para~ommunist j~urnalists were employed
as a result of his effogts on their behalf.

~

/

I

lwas

informed that such requests sh~
submitted and s’he stated she
setting forth pertinent ex
It is noted that simi
have not been approved by. the Director in
RECOMMENDATION :
For information. -~,~.~.~.~:,,

be formally
the Bureau

13028

UNITED STATES

Memora um
9/22/78

JOSEP~ALACHI
AR

//

Re Bulet to Albany,
This file pertains to debriefing JOSEPH VALACHI
and contains information relevant to the Cleveland family
of the LCN.
/9~/D
Thus, this file is being maintained because of
its investigative value, as well as its historical value.
’i

ur~u

Cl.~veland
(l - 66-5324)
RSF: sjk
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